
TEN Ï AGES TO-DAY
TORONTO, Noon—S. and S. . 

W. winds, cloudy with some | 
local showers. Friday—West
winds, some local showers, but 
mostly fair.

ROPER’S, Noon—Bar. 29.60; 
thcr. 50.
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BUFFALO FLOUR!
Sold at

aafiaBliHiHafiaaBtliilMiliaBBtiBiiaiaiaaiMtiiaia»Cheaper
Typewriting

Paper.
RED CROSS LINE. 

S.S. Sfephano & S.S. Florizel
EXCELLENT PASSENGER SERVICE. 
Tickets issued to New York, Halifax 

and Boston.
INTENDED SAILINGS:

FROJf ST. JOHN’S.
FLORIZEL •...................... October 20
STEPHANO......................October 30

FROM NEW YORK.
STEPHANO..................... October 22
FLORIZEL .. ...................October 29

Fares include Meals and Berths to
Halifax and New York, but 
not from Halifax to Boston.

AGENTS, ,JT

Grove Hill Bulletin
Paint for Inside Use THIS WEEK.

ARRIVAL OF

In addition to our regular Matchless White 
Paint, which has a glossy finish, we 

make an

Dutch Bulbs !Tes—Twenty-five to Fifty Per Cent. 
Cheaper—That is Our Latest 

Offer.
See how much your Typewriting 

Paper is costing you now, and then 
ask us to send you a box of 
Wynola Bond T. W. Paper-

500 sheets letter size, you get
it for................................................. 75c.
500 sheets foolscap size, you 
get it for........................................ 90c.

Compare it with any paper you have 
used, or are using, and we believe you

Postponed Auction I Single and Double Daffodils, 
Narcissus, Tulips, Hyacinths. 
Also a few Violet Clamps.

The Auction of Grace Build
ing as advertised has been post
poned to Tuesday, 26th inst., at 
12 o’clock noon.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

Inside Matchless While J. McNEIL
Waterford Bridge Road. 

’Phone 247.
which is particularly suitable for interior decor
ation. It has a pure white, dull, flat finish and 
will not turn yellow, and gives a refined appear
ance to the rooms*

-oct2,10i,eod
will find that you can save 25 p.c. to 
to 50 p.c. on every ream you use.

Try a ream of Wynola, it is a pure 
white, good smooth Bond Paper that 
will suit your every requirement.

Skinners Monumental WorksAUCTION
At the Freight Sheds of the

Reid - Newfoundland Co’y, The Standard Mfg. Co., Lid lead of Beck’s Cove Hill and 
and 333 Duckworth St.,

St. John’s, N.F.
HARVEY & Co., Limited,DICKS & CO., Untiled

St. John’sFRIDAY Next, 22nd inst.,
at 10.30 a-m., a quantity of

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
and other articles. List of samè may 
be seen at the office of

N.B.—And at 2.30 p.m., at Harvey & 
Co’s Freight Shed, 100 Herring 
Barrels.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

Office Appliance and Loose Leaf 
Specialists.

Remember Your 
Friends in the 

Trenches!
Grapes, Apples, Etc In stock a large assortment of 

Headstones Monuments. 
Catalogue of photo designs of 
our own work with price list and 
all information for mail ordering 
sent to any address on request. 
Write to-day. Local cemetery 
work attended to. First-class 
work only at reasonable prices. 
None but first-class stone sock
ets supplied with all headstones.

JOHN SKINNER
usylS.Sm.s.tu.tb

Due to-morrow from Liverpool :
New Stock GREEN ALMERIA GRAPES and 

VALENCIA ONIONS.
On hand—APPLES (Gravensteins) 

and other varieties.
Also, NEW CHEESE, BLACK OATS, IIAY, etc 

GET OUR PRICES.

oct20,2i

(On account of whom it may concern)

AUCTION.
TO-MORROW, FRIDAY,

22nd inst-, at 12 o’clock,
at the premises of

Messrs FURNESS, WITHY 
& CO., LTD.

1 Case Dry Goods,
1 Bale Diy. Goods.
Landed in a damaged condition from 

on board the S. S. “Tabasco,” Yeoman, 
Master, from Liverpool ; surveyed and 
ordered to be sold by Public Auction 
for the benefit of whom it may con
cern.

A. S. RENDELL,
oct21,li Notary Public.

| ; Send them your Photo- 
graph for Xmas, there is 
nothing so pleasant to re- 

! ! ceive when far away from
■ : home.
• i

Postcards in Blk. & White, 
5 i $1.50 half doz#; $2.50, doz 

Sepia Toned Postcards, 
! i $2.00 half doz.; $3.50 doz
■ • Studio open every night.

ROPE
HIGHLANDERSFOR CLOTHES LINES.

White for use indoors arid fine 
clothes; Brown for use outdoors; 
Reels with Cord for use in kitchen, 
laundry and bath room.

ORDER 0. C.
A. & B. Companies will parade at 

the Armoury on Friday evening, Oct. 
22ml, at 7.45 o’clock sharp.

C. U. HENDERSON, 
Uniform: (apt. & Adjt.

Tunic—Trews. oet21,2i

EDWIN MURRAY
BUCK SA WS !

! S.H. Parsons & Sons
Cor. of Water & Prescott 

; ; Streets.
! J oct!6,3i,eod

45, 55, 70c. eat it.
FOR SALE.

Western BoatIron Back Chains
(Single.)

Japanned .
Galvanized

The Greatest War Picture Ever Issued 
“THE GREAT SACRIFICE.”

40 tons, in good condition, now lying 
at Bishop, Sons & Co’s, wharf.

Also

Schooner ot 24 Tons,
at Burin. Apply to 

C. F. BISHOP, Oosbie Hotel, or 
BISHOP, SONS & VO„ LTD.

oCt!5,6i

45, 48 inch
42, 45, 48 inch

IRON TRACES !(On account of whom it may concern)

AUCTION.
TO-MORROW, FRIDAY,

22nd inst., at 12 o’clock,
at the premises of

Messrs FURNESS, WITHY 
.& CO., LTD.

2 Cases Books and 
Magazines.

Landed in a damaged condition from 
no board the S. S. “Durango,” Lowe, 
Master, from Liverpool ; surveyed and

"Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down 
his life for his friends.”

REMARKABLE TRIBUTES.
Her Majesty Queen Alexandra has been graciously pleased to 

write as follows; —
“It is a lovely picture which must appeal to the feelings of the 

whole Nation.”
His Eminence Cardinal Botjrne.

“It is a picture full of meaning, and one that should bring 
consolation to many a sorrowing heart. I hope it will have a 
wide circulation. There could not be a more appropriate frontis
piece than this to the wonderful Pastoral Letter by Cardinal 
Mercier, whose burning words were immediately brought back 
to my mind when my eyes fell on the picture of our crucified 
Lord with the stricken soldier at His feet.”
The Bishop of Lichfield.

“I think the picture of ‘The Great Sacrifice” very beautiful 
and torching. It cannot fail to do good to those who see it and 
consider its meaning.”

We beg to announce that we have obtained the selling rights 
in Newfoundland for this celebrated picture and that samples 
of the various styles are now on exhibition in our window. Or
ders may be booked at the following prices: —
FACSIMILE OILS, framed in Cold, 27 x 19 
FACSIMILE OILS, tmframed,
PHOTOGRAVURE, fràmed in Oak,
PHOTOGRAVURE, itnframed,
COLOUR PRINT, framed in Gold,
COLOUR PRINT, nnframed

Japanned—
Galvanized-

48, 54, 60 and 90 inch.
-42, 48, 54, 60 and 90 inch.

HARNESS! TO LET—Offices No. 18 A.
& B. and 19, Board of Trade Building.
These offices form a suite of three. 
Possessionylst November; apply to 
JANITOR. oct4,m,th,tf

In stock, a full line of Collars,
Hanies, Slide and Carriage Pads, Cart, 
Carriage arid Slide Broechens.

REPAIRS ! TO LET—That Corner Shop
and Premises adjoining Messrs. Hearn 
& Co.; immediate possession; apply to 
P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Water Street. 

sep30,eod,tf

MAGXSSi We make and repair harness on 
ond flat of Water Street Store.Otr- ÜUT0S8B

Warn NEYLE’S'OfKCX/9O g
TO LET—Dwelling House,
on Wnldegrave Street, now in posses
sion of Mr. Jno. Devine; apply to M. 
J. SUMMERS, 330 Water St. oct21,3i

HARDWARE.
.tu.th.tey

$15 WEEK & EXPENSES
to travel appointing local representa
tives. Experience unnecessary. Gain 
vast experience. Chance of a life
time. WHITFIELD LINSCOTT, Brant
ford, Ont. oct2.12i,eod

oct21,li Houses For Sale!
Prices ranging from $400.00 to 

$6,000.00. Easy terms.

$10.00

24x17
22 x 15

THE MODERN Building Lots
Freehold, $1.60 to $40.00 per foot 
Leasehold, 60e. to $1.50 per foot

llx 8
Just received: 

a mixed shipment of
GRAVENSTEINS,

EMPERORS,
BLENHEIMS,

WEALTHY and 
KINGS—

; - - l’s, 2’s, 3’s.

M. A. BASTOW,
oct21,3i,eod ’Phone 304.

HELP WANTED<< < o THE CITY ART CO., 180 Water Street.PS « <p < os
Q H O RANTED—A Ruler; good

wages to a suitable man; apply to 
DICKS & CO., LTD. oct20,3i

s,tu,th,tf Money to Loan
On first-class Real Estate Secur
ity at current rates of interest. WANTED—A Young Lady

with some experience in book-keeping, 
accounts and typewriting; referen
ces required; apply in own writing to 
H. R, Telegram Office. oct20,tf

Fred. J. Roll & Co.EUROPEAN IN SPITE OF REAL ESTATE, 
SMALLWOOp BUILDING, 

Duckworth St.AGENCY
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, one with experience needed; not 
afraid of three children. MRS. THOS. 
SOPER, 151 Casey St.______ oct!8,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Clearing and Forwarding Clerk, with 
general office qualifications ; apply IN
TERNATIONAL GRENFELL ASSOCI
ATION^ octlS.tf

bare markets we are in a position to supply the trade 
with our usual low and high grade goods.

In Spite of
§the great war the demand for our

goods is increasing. Particular men 
M 1 !2 FOSSD0W realize that big money may be 

■BON UHI ” saved by buying

NOTICE.
ST. JOHN’S PROHIBITION CAM

PAIGN.
Meeting of the Canvassing Commit

tee and the Sub-Committees Under 
Ward Commanders will be held each 
night at the Headquarters, 7.30 to 9.30; 
Executive Meetings each night at 
Headquarters, 9.30; and General Pub
lic Meetings of Voters every Monday 
and Wednesday night In the T. A. Ar
moury at 8.30 p.m., when addresses 
will be given by prominent platform 
speakers and workers.
„ P. G. BUTLER,
General Secretary St John’s Prohibi- 

tlon Committee.
oct!9,tf

The Parents Book
FOR SALE

LUMBERMEN — Wanted
first-class Foremen, well recommend
ed, and good Lumbermen; apply 
JOHN F. STEWART, Grey River. Bur- 
geo. oct!5,6i

One Horse, one Rubber Tired Buggy, 
almost new ; and one Carriage Har
ness. Will sell Horse or Buggy sep
arately to suit purchaser.

PARTICULARS : —This Horse was 
five years old the 11th of June last, 
weight about ten hundred and fiity 
pounds; color black. Perfectly sound, 
kind and gentle In harness, and no- 
afraid of AUTOS, etc., and has taken 
first prize at the Halifax Exhibitions 
cn two occasions lor SPEED.

Apply to
C. H. ‘HILLER.

care U. 8. Picture â Portrait Co.
oct\9,3i,eod V

Suits Branded
Americus, Fitreform, Sttfenflt, True- 
fit, Progress, etc.; also oür Overcoats, 
Overalls and Shirts.

BARRETT BYRNE, The Art of Selling for Cash
—This little brochure explains fully 
how we can sell your ReaUJEstate or 
business for cash, no matter where 
located. We mean It Write to-day 
describing what you have to sell, buy 
or exchange# and receive this book
let free. B. F. LOOS CO., 403 W. Wal
nut St., Des Moines, Iowa. 

jlyl94n.th.tf _____ j

Bookseller & Stationer.

FOR SALE —Four New
and Substantially Built Houses, withThe Nfld. Clothing modern sanitary improvements, situ
ated on Lime Street. Will be sold at 
a bargaiit". Apply WILLIS DRISCOLL, 
No. 54 Lime Street. oct!6,6i

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS- 
TEMPER,5i!liBiHantfi!fi!IBIBBMg*iHiiB!IBI1Ui!fHn!niiaii!IUIBinfai
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QlLLETTsW PERFUMED ^ 
CLEANS 

AND
DISINFECTS 
I00%PURE

MADE IN 
CANADA

“ECHOES
of the Past;

OB,

The Recompei.se of 
Love !”
CHAPTER XX.

He had come in some time after the 
programme had commenced, but he 
was not too late for Mina’s first song. 
Immediately she appeared, Lord 
Chesterleigh was struck by the grace 
and modesty of her bearing ; and he 
put up his eye-glasses and looked at 
her with attention. As he did so he 
was smitten by a vague sense of hav
ing seen her before; yet he could not 
recollect where or under what cir
cumstances; he consulted the pro
gramme, but her name, obviously a 
stage one, conveyed nothing to him. 
The feeling, a troublous one, stirred 
dim depths of his past life, and made 
him strangely uneasy, even melan
choly, and her singing of “Home, 
Sweet Home,” though he admired it, 
and aifplauded it as enthusiastically 
as the; rest of the audience, made him 
still sàdder. Where had he seen her 
before, of whom did she remind him9 
He harried his memory with the ques
tion, but it refused to answer.

-He remained until the end of the 
concert, and was making his way out. 
still thinking of the girl and ponder
ing over the problem which her per
sonality had set him, when, at a tem
porary block near the entrance, he 
recognized a man who was standing 
close in front of him.

“How do you do, Mr. Quilton?” he 
said, touching the man on the shoul
der.

Quilton turned round and gazed at 
Lord Chesterleigh with his colorless ' 
eyes and without the slightest sign of j 
responsive recognition on his im- ! 
passive face.

“I’m afraid you don’t remember 
me?” said Chesterleigh, as they pass
ed on together into the street. “My 
name is Chesterleigh. We met in In
dia, if you recollect? At any rate, T 
do not forget that you rendered the 
government a great service.”

"Ah, yes! How do you do, Lord 
Chesterleigh?” said Quilton, as if he 
had just recollected his companion, 
but his own tone and face were as 
ipipassive as usual.

“Yes; that was very valuable as
sistance you rendered us,” said Lord 
Chesterleigh, “and I fear that it was 
not fully recognized. But that was 
not altogether our fault, was It? You 
left—I was going to say, disappeared 
from—Simla so suddenly, not to say 
mysteriously”—he smiled—“that all 
our efforts to find you were unavail
ing.”

"That’s some years ago, Lord Ches

terleigh,” said Quilton, “and I’m afraid 
I’ve forgotten what it was that took 
me away. Any small service I may 
have been able to render the govern
ment it was quite welcome to.”

“Strange to meet you here again at 
Manchester after so many years. 
Will you have a cigar?” said Lord 
Chesterleigh. Quilton accepted one 
and lit it in his leisurely fashion. 
“May one inquire what brings you 
here?”

“Business,” replied Quilton. “I am 
on the staff of The Beacon, and I 
came down to report your lordship’s 
meeting.”

“I wish you could have found a 
pleasanter occupation,” said Lord 
Chesterleigh, shrugging his shoulders, 
“but, indeed, you have this evening. 
What a capital concert! By the way. 
he hesitated a moment, “there was a 
young lady, quite a young girl, who 
sang most charmingly; an extremely 
pretty girl—Miss Veronica Vernon. 
Do you—you gentlemen of the press 
are generally omniscient—do you 
know anything of her? I don’t re
member seeing her name before.”

Quilton knocked the ash off his ci
gar and studied it as if he had sud
denly discovered something exceed
ingly interesting in it, then he said:

“She has only appeared recently. I 
should say—-I don’t know much about 
such matters—that she promises to be 
a success.”

“A very great success,” said Lord 
Chesterleigh warmly. “But what I 
meant to ask was, do you know any
thing about her personally? I put 
the question because I fancied that 
had seen her before, or that she re
minded me of some one.”

Quilton stared before him with ex 
pressionless eyes.

“I should scarcely think that was 
likely, Lord Chesterleigh. I do hap 
pen to know something about her. 
She is the daughter of quite humble 
people. Her father played in the or 
chestra to-night, and he and her sis 
ter look after her.”

Lord Chesterleigh sighed—it al 
most seemed with relief. “I am glad 
she is so well looked after, guarded 
A" girl, so young, so beautiful and so 
finely gifted, is exposed to many 
temptations. You did not tell me her 
name?"

Quilton seemed to ponder for 
moment. “Jones, Brown, Thompson 
I forget,” he said casually.

Lord Chesterleigh sighed again. 
“Ah, well,” he said, as if dismissing 
the subject. “Will you come to the 
hotel with me and have a nightcap 
and a chat over the old times in In 
dia, Mr. Quilton?”

“Thank you. Lord Chesterleigh, ! 
am afraid I cannot,” said Quilton. “1 
am going to take my report up with 
me by the night train. And that re
minds me that I have only just time 
to catch it. Good night, Lord Ches
terleigh ; glad to have met you.”

He went off, not hurriedly, but in 
such a way as to prevent any further 
conversation, and Lord Chesterleigh 
went to his hotel, his head bent, his 
brows drawn, as it his meeting with 
Quilton had awakened echoes of the 
past.

The months glided by, the season 
commenced, the Conservatives were 
still clinging to office with a tenacity 
which, of course, the Liberals de
clared to be as wicked as it was des
perate. The Liberals were still work
ing hard to overthrow the government 
and few worked harder than Clive; 
not, if the truth must be told that he 
was particularly and personally de
sirous of dusting the Conservatives,

Don’t Merely
Cough

■top tie TUx that Causes It 
and the Cough will 

Stop Iteelt

al

A cough is really one of our best 
friends. It warns us that there is inflam
mation or obstruction in a dangerous 
place. Therefore, when you get a bad 
cough don’t proceed to dose yourself with 
a lot of drugs that merely “stop” the 
cough temporarily by deadening the 
throat nerves. Treat the cause—heal the 
inflamed membranes. Here is a home
made remedy that gets right at the cause 
and will make an obstinate cough vanish 
more quickly than you ever thought pos
sible.

Put 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth) in a 16-ounce bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup. 
This gives you 10 ounces of the most 
pleasant and effective remedy vou ever 
used, at a cost of only 54 cents. No bother 
to prepare. Full directions with Pinex.

It heals the inflamed membranes so 
gently and promptly that you wonder how 
it does it. Also loosens à dry, hoarse or 
tight cough and stops the formation of

Shlegm in the throat and bronchial tubes, 
lus ending the persistent loose cough. 
Pinex is a highly concentrated com

pound of Norway pine extract, rich in 
guaiacol, and is famous the world over 
for its Healing effect on the membranes 

‘To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex,”' and 
don’t accept anything else. A guarantee 
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt
ly refunded, goes with this préparation. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

V 

Will Ease Your Throbbing Head—
And Stop Droppings In The Throat

To Cure Sniffles and Clear Staffed 
Nostrils Nothing Equals 

“Catarrhozone.”
You can end a cold mighty quick— 

cure It completely—by Catarrhozone. 
Any sort of Catarrh, whether In nose, 
throat or bronchial tubes, can be driv
en forever out of the system by sim
ply breathing In the healing vapor of 
Catarrhozone.

It’s In the nostrils and air passage# 
that Catarrh germs breed. The germ
killing vapor of Câtarrhozone means 
Instant deatk to these germe—means 
that a healing process is started 
throughout all the sore membranes, 
thereby effectually ridding the eys- 
t,™ of the real cause of the trouble.

Catarrhozone promptly opens up

! clogged nostrils, takes that Irritating 
pain out of the Jose, prevents the for
mation of hard painful crusts. If 
there is a nasty discharge It disap
pears with a few hours’ use of 
Catarrhozone Inhaler. If a bad cold 
keeps you sneezing, if you have dull 
frontal pains over the eyes, you’ll get 
the speediest cure possible with Ca
tarrhozone.

Years of wonderful success In Eu
rope and America have proven Ca» 
tarrhosene a specific for all catarrhal, 
throat, bronchial and breathing-organ 
troubles. Simple, pleasant, safe and 
sure, Ctt the tried and proven rem
edy. Any dealer anywhere can sup
ply Catarrhozone, large complete out
fit |1.00; email size 50a; trial size 
Me.

but because he found that when he 
was not at work he invariably fell to 
brooding. Therefore he was nearly 
always in his place in the House, did 
a great deal of stumping in the coun
try and, what was unusual with him 
went a great deal into society, where, 
it should be added, he was very wel
come.

And, of course, he saw a great deal 
of Lady Edith. He met her nearly 
everywhere he went, and they danced 
and talked together. And they talked 
not only when they met at balls and 
receptions, but at Grosvenor Square. 
Habit is a second nature, a man Is 
very much like a tabby-cat, in his 
unconscious readiness to move in a 
certain groove or haunt a certain 
spot. Clive got into the habit of 
dropping in at the Chesterleighs', es
pecially when he felt tired and hipped 
and it is just when a man is in this 
condition that the presence and the 
sympathy of a woman who is not 

“only beautiful but cultured and tact- 
.ful are most welcome.

And Lady Edith’s sympathy was of 
the most comprehensive kind; she 
understood all Clive’s aims and as 
pirations; she had forced herself to 
take an interest in the cause of the 
poor which he was always champion
ing, and her tact was really remark
able for so young a woman ; she seem
ed to divine his mood the moment he 
entered the room, seemed to know 
whether it would be better to be si
lent or to talk to him. Sometimes 
she went to the piano and played 
softly, but, if she could only have 
known it, these were the only occa
sions on which shè erred, for when 
she played or sang Clive was remind
ed of Mina, and sometimes he could 
scarcely bear the music.

Lord Chesterleigh and he were 
greater friends than ever, and Clive 
was made free of the house; indeed, 
Lord Chesterleigh treated him almost 
as if he were a son, and Clive very 
naturally grew much attached to the 
older man. They had become so 
friendly, and Lord Chesterleigh so 
often talked about family and person
al matters so unreservedly and con
fidentially, that Clive was several 
times on the point of telling him of 
the strange, foreign-looking woman 
but in these modern days most of us 
shrink from even the appearance of 
intrusion on other persons’ private 
affairs, and Clive held kis tongue.

As a matter of fact, he had attach
ed little or no importance to the wo
man or her behaviour, which he as
cribed to monomania.

It is scarcely necessary to say that 
Clive and Lady Edith’s evident friend
ship for each other and his frequent 
visits to the house attracted attention. 
Society regarded a marriage between 
them as certain, and thoroughly ap
proved of it But Clive had no inten
tion of proposing to Lady Edith ; he 
did not want to marry any one—ex
cepting Mina. His heart felt dead; 
he was incapable of love for any 
other woman, and he had, almost un
consciously, the feeling which every 
man and woman has in his condition 
—that every one must know, be aware 
of his state of mind.

But accident and circumstance of
ten drive us whither we had no in
tention of going.

Clive went home one morning with

' Lord Chesterleigh to lunch. It was 
lovely cobs, and- that he has never 
Edith who had received Clive as if 
bis presence were all that was need
ed to make the day perfect, remark
ed:

“What a shame to waste such love
ly weather. Father, could you not 
drive me out into the country in that 
new mail-phaeton of yours? Do you 
know,” she turned to Clive with a 
laugh, “that he has bought a most 
splendaeious phaeton and a pair o£. 
lovely day in early spring, and Lady 
once asked me to go out with him? 
And yet I dare say he goes about, 
priding himself that he is an affec
tionate and an attentive parent.”

Lord Chesterleigh laughed. “I 
haven’t been out with them yet my
self,” he said.

“Then take me somewhere this af
ternoon,” she retorted quickly. “And 
perhaps Mr. Harvey would come with 
us; that is, if he can tear himself 
away from the House.”

“I should be delighted,” said Clive. 
“Wild horses wouldn’t drag me to the 
House this afternoon.”

“Then tame horses shall drag us 
lown to—where, father?” she said, 
her eyes sparkling, her face radiant. 
“I don’t care where it is. Could ~ve 
find some rustic, out-of-the-way spot 
where we could have a dinner of 
:oiigh chops or ham and eggs or 
something different to the usual end
less and tiresome meal we get at 
home? Do you know of such a 
place, Mr. Harvey?”

Clive considered for a moment or 
two. “There’s a little place called 
Palmer’s Green, out Surrey way,” he 
said ; “it» is scarcely a place, for there 
is nothing there but a small inn, but, 
though I doubt the chops, I feel pret
ty sure about the ham and eggs. I 
came upon the place when I was out 
riding one day. By the way, it is ra
ther a long drive.”

“I’ll back my horses for any dis 
tance,” said Lord Chesterleigh, with 
an owner’s proud confidence.

“Your description sounds delight 
ful,” remarked Lady Edith. “Let us 
go at once!”

Clive rose. “I think I should like to 
change my hat and frock coat for 
something more suitable for the oc 
casion,” he said. “I promise to be 
back long before you’re ready.

"Then you will have to be very- 
quick,” she said brightly, “for I shall 
be exactly three minutes and a half.

“That means three-quarters of an 
hour,” remarked Lord Chesterleigh 
"Yes; I can have the phaeton round 
by that time.”

Clive found some letters and a tele- 
jrom, which required immediate at
tention, awaiting him, and when he 
returned to Grosvenor Square the 
phaeton was at the door; but he 
found Lady Edith in the drawing- 
room looking downcast and disap
pointed.

(To be Continued.)

ONTARIO
WOMAN'S

FORTUNE

If

Freed From That Weak, Lan
guid, Always Tired Feel

ing, by Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Compound.

Thessalon, Ont—“I cannot speak too 
highly of your medicine. When my ap

petite is poor and 1 
have that weak, lan
guid, always tired 
feeling, I get a’ bot
tle of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and it 
builds me up, gives 
me strength, and re
stores me to perfect 
health again. It is 
truly a blessing to 
women, and I cannot 

speak highly enough of it I take pleas
ure in recommending it to others.” — 
Mrs. Annie Cameron, Thessalon, Ont.

Women who are suffering from those 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not lose sight of these facts or 
doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health. •

There are probably hundreds of thou
sands, perhaps millions of women in the 
United States who have been benefited 
by this famous old remedy, which was 
produced from roots and herbs over 30 
years ago by a woman to relieve wo
man’s suffering. If you are sick and need 
such a medicine, why don’t you try it ?

If you want special advtee write to 
Lydia E, Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

Do It Now!
Ring up, write or send us in

structions to call for your

Laundry
when next you require any work 
done.

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY. 
PROMPT SERVICE. \

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

P. O. Eex 47«.Phone 148.
mayll.tf •

576.9

CORN-FED PIGS
only furnish the delicious pork that 

tastes so good just now. Firm, white 
fleshed, tender as chicken and sweet 
as a nut, it is meat to make the strict
est vegetarian reform.
TRY A LOIN, A SHOULDER 
OR SOME CHOPS 

and you’ll enjoy a meat treat for 
fair.

OCR FRESHLY MADE 
SAUSAGES

come from the same choice pigs. 
Try some for breakfast. Doesn’t 

even the thought make your mouth 
water?

M. CONNOLLY.
-t-Vf -9--V -O- V M/ -O. M/ M/ -Q. M/ -O _ MX ,Q_ M ' _Q_ ' I'je.'V .0.^1/
V7i\ VzfsVzï\Vzî\VzTxVzixV7T\Vz i \ .

I Whisky |
Don’t be careless and sim- 

ply ask for Whisky.

Ask for

House ot Lords,
a mellow full strength,

10 Years Old
Scotch — a favourite with 

the public.

J. C BAIRD.

« Ceenuii.y^T-

CHE FIREMEN
may save your home and belong 
lngs from utter destruction by thu 
flames, but the smoke and watei 
will create a great deal of havoc.

EIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi
cient ready funds to , replace de 
stroyed articles. Have me write 
you an insurance policy to-du|.

* ki t JOHNSON,
I reel

Use
MOREY’S

COAL.
Now landing, 682 tons

North Sydney Coal.
Also

Anthracite Coal.
We can now supply the best 

coal in the market.
OUR COAL IS GOOD COAL.

M. MOREY 4 CO.
MINA ED’S LINIMENT CURES GAB-' |

GET IN Clin». 1 '

ARMED NEUTRALITY.
“It beats me,” said the curious wife—
"It’s been a puzzle all my life 
To figure out how it can be 
That men, who get small salary,
Have homes the finest in the land.
With furniturè that’s truly grand.”
Her hubby, who was feeling blue,
Spoke up and said, "Why you could do
The same as they if you would buy
From CALLAHAN, GLASS. Tin; reason why
Others have nicer homes than we
Is just because you do not see
That with less money you could buy
Upholstered Goods that please the eye
If to the BIG Store you would go;
But, like some others, you’re too slow.”

HUGH REINFORCEMENTS FOR THE FALL CAMPAIGN.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co.. Limited,
Duckworth and Gower Streets.

Do You need a 
New Overcoat ?

If so, you need one that is at once smart, 
serviceable and reasonable in price.

If We can show you Overcoats that 
will fill the bill perfectly, of fine Chin
chillas and Friezes in Navy, Grey, and 
Brown, and in several new models. 
These Overcoats, which can be had in 
all sizes, are sure to please the most 
particular dresser.

For Youths and Boys we have also 
a very fine stock of Overcoats in the 
above colors and materials, in several 
different styles and in all sizes.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.

t'r

A Fair Showing,
garments of our tailoring make and we are 
always glad to show visitors examples of our 
high-class workmanship, as well as the newest 
fabrjes and smartest designs.

You can’t judge such unusual values by our 
prices, so call, let us take your measure and 
prove the merits of work in

Tailoring for Men.
J. J. Strang,

Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring,

153 Water Street, - * St. John’s.
wxt.tf

SLATTERY’S

Wholesale Dry Goods House
Being In dose touch with the American Markets, 

can quote the finest wholesale prices on all classes of 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing your Fall Order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prices.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Co. (Local 
manufacture).

Slattery Building, Duckworth and 
Georges Streets,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
P. O. Box 236. » ’Phone 522.
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ON
In answer to the demand for a Good Class Portrait which can be mailed in a letter and which can be easily carried in the 

Pocketfwe have decided to make THIS SPECIAL SEPIA POSTCARD.
Prices—Halt dozen—$3.00. i One dozen— $5.00.

Phone 768. __ |_______________ THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED, Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland

143rd Day of the War

Latest
From the Front.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
OFFICIAL.

London, Oct. 20.
The Governor, Newfoundland :

General French reports that enemy 
attacks between Hulluch and the 
Quarries were everywhere repulsed. 
The enemy attacked on a seven mile 
i'- ’iit cast of Rheims, and were com
pletely defeated.

Russia states that near Riga the 
Germans made progress. Desperate 
silting continues. In the Shyr reg

ies the Russians retook Chartorzisk. 
Many prisoners and guns were taken 
in this region.

BONAR LAW. ,

divisions of Bulgarian troops are be
ing concentrated on the Greek fron
tier. Communications by the Uskub 
railway now are said to-be definitely 
assured for the Allied troops.

vT^.'T,.TexT, nTz..TzxTz^xTznTz.xT,^-,T/.xTz^xT

“CAN YOU AFFORD TO 
CHANCES!”

LONDON BUDGET.
*“ -• LONDON, Oct. 20.

It is known that cue forces in Galli- 
i li have not been weakened for the 
r.alkan campaign; and while the task 
- difficult the majority of the British 

public is confident that it will ulti
mately 6e accomplished in the Bal
kans.

Austro-German and Bulgarian ar
mies continue to claim progress 
against the Serbians, but expect in 
the north, where the Serbs are being 
forced back into the mountains, the 
various reports do not go far toward 
clarifying the situation. The Bul
garians have cut the railway between 
Xokup and *Nish', so it is likely, that, 
except in the extreme south, where 
they have the support» of the Anglo- 
French troops lafideiT at Salonika, the 
Serbs are .falling back. on stronger 
natural positions. Istip and Ketch- 
ana, it is said, have already been ev
acuated.

Italy which singularly enough, is 
still technically at peace with Ger
many, Tias declared war on Bulgaria. 
Russia is expected to follow her ex

ample almost immediately. When 
this formality is completed it is pos
sible that the action which Italy and 
Russia intend to take in the Balkans 
will be defined.

The Allies have also made a new 
diplomatic move with respect to 
Greece. The British and Russian 
Ministers have delivered a note to 
Athens, explaining that the Allies do 
not agree with the Greek Govern
ment’s interpretation of the Graeco- 
Serbian treaty, and notifying Premier 
Zaimis of their intention to land more 
troops at Salonika. It is nt ex
pected that anything but Allied suc-

A little cold may not seem a dan
gerous thing—you may feel inclined 
to let It go on hoping that to-morrow 
it will be better—but can you afford 
to take chances 2 Just as the little 
insignificant acorn grows if let alone, 
to the mighty giant oak, that congh 
if not stopped may grow to a very 
serious illness. When a cougli starts 
there’s no telling where it will end. 
You know no doubt, of cases right 
among people you have known where 
serious complications and fatal ill
nesses have had their start from a 
neglected cough or cold.

I A cold is more than inconvenient— 
it is dangerous—so the big tiling is to 
find a reliable remedy—one that will 
give you quick, satisfactory relief.

There are many treatments that are 
recommended for a cough or cold but 
“STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 
and COLD CURE” is recommended to 
be the safest, surest and most satis
factory way to cure a cold, grippe, 
etc.

Price 25 cts.; Postage 3 cts. extra.
Prepared only by DR. F. STAFFORD 

& SON, St. John’s, Nfld. Manufac
turers of 3 Specialties :

Stafford’s Liniment.
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
Stafford’s Phoratone tough & Cold 

Cure.

ANOTHER FRONT.
LONDON, Oct. 20.

It is reported from Frankfurt that 
the Central Powers' have decided to 
undertake still another campaign, this 
-time against Montenegro. According 
to this report, 20,000 Austrian and 
German infantrymen, with Artillery, 
have arrived from Galicia at Sarajevo, 

, in Bosnia, about 60 miles north of the 
TAKE Montenegrin border. These troops, 

the correspondent says, will soon be 
despatched.

$
*
£
*

cess will have any influence with 
Greece, or, for that matter, with Rou
manie. Russia is trying for this in- 
Galicia and Volhynia, where General 
Ivanoff has won several local vic
tories, and is keeping the Austro- 
Germans busy. Otherwise interest in 
the eastern front centres north, where 
the Germans continue the attack 
south of Riga. The Russians are 
south and west of the Dvinsk. Both 
sides lay claims to gains.

The Germans are being considerably 
hampered by British submarines in 
the Baltic, for besides sinking a large 
number of steamers, engaged in the 
ore trade between Germany and Swe
den, the submarines are interfering 
with transports between German 
prts and the Courland coast.

Comparative quiet prevails in the 
west.

T.J.EMNS.i
l Parlridge 
Ï Berries !
? By Rail to-day:
? iirls. Partridge Berries.
? •> cases Country Eggs.
+ —....... ...
* cases Campbell’s Soups,
4 12c- tin.

; Jams, assorted ; tumblers,
4 $1.40 doz.; 13c. ca.
? Marmalade, tumblers,
4 si,20 doz.; lie. ea. 
jji Hi bunches Ripe Bananas.
* HI cases Porto Rica Oranges.
* 2(1 kegs Almeria Grapes.
* --------------------------------------
4 100 sacks
ij. P. E. I. BLACK OATS,
4 4 bushels, $3.60 per sack.

* BONNIE BELL BAKING Ct>W- 
f HER, 1 lb. tin, 20c.
t-------------------------------------------------
A By s.s. Senjhe:
T HI boxes PURITY BUTTER,

.11

I

* 2 lb. prints.
$ 50 boxes CHEESE.

7 lbs. Rolled Oats............... 28c.
7 lbs. Can. Oatmeal.............. 28c« ■■
7 Ins. Hand Picked Beans, ,49c. ! \ 
7 Ibs7 Am. Gran. Sugar.. ..45c.

_________________________
N. Y. TURKEYS.
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF.
FRESH SAUSAGES.

; :

IT. J. EDENS. ;
I Duckworth St and j; 
I Military Road.

T

THE CRISIS AND THE DARDAN
ELLES.

LONDON, Oct. 20.
Asquith’s illness has had the effect 

of producing a greater air of calm in 
Parliamentary circles than ever would 
have attended the resignation of Sir 
Edward Carson from the Attorney 
Generalship. From present appear
ances there will be no more resigna
tions from the cabinet. It is quite 
likely that Asquith's absence will be 
extended to nine or ten days, and this 
enforced cessation of political pas
sions is expected to give time for 
reconciliation of-differences. It seems 
that Carson bad intended to make a 
public statement yesterday, but the 
Premier’s illness resulted in Sir Ed
ward’s deciding to postpone it until 
Asquith’s return to the House. Many 
conflicting statements are current 
concerning tlfe real reason for Sir 
Edward’s resignation. The Daily 
Mail affirms that it had nothing to do 
with the question of compulsory ser
vice. The Chronicle is firmly con
vinced, it says, that it was because of 
the Cabinet’s needless delays in ar
riving at a decisiop in favor of com-^ 
pulsory service. The Times says that 
his resignation was more directly 
concerned with the eastern war, than 
with recruiting, and adds, that Sir 
Edward* Carson always has heir, 
strong views as to the need for en
ergy and forthwith meeting the Ger
man menace in the Balkans. Man> 
papers advocate a smaller Cabinet, 
and, it is said, that when a successor 
to Carson is appointed, he probably 
will no longer hold Cabinet rank. t 
is generally believed that Sir Freder
ick Smith, Solicitor General, will 
succeed Carson; George Cape a Un
ionist member of parliament, suc
ceeding Sir Frederick as Solicit
or General. The Daily Express says 
it regards these appointments cer
tain, and asserts that the crisis is

The uneasiness regarding the Dar
danelles operations has been increas
ed by the explanation by -Harold J. 
Tennant, Parliamentary Under Secre
tary for War, in Parliament yesterdaj 
that the recently announced ^figures, 
showing nearly 97.0Q0 casualties at 
the Dardanelles, did not include the 
,Vck This, he explained, was because 
the number of sick varied from day 
io day, and could not be counted

Newspapers continue to laugh loud 
at the appointment of Major General 
Monro as successor tp General Ham
ilton in the Dardanelles post.

FROM SALONIKA.
PARIS, Oct. 20.

The Salonika correspondent of the 
Havas Agency sends the following 
despatch under Tuesday s date 
French troops having received orders 
not to pass the Bulgarian frontier. 
Strumitza has not been occupied by 

Allies The Bulgarians are concentrât^' troops in haste in Dod- 
rudja supposedly because Roumanie 
onnears to be leaning more towards 
«^ Entente. At the same time three

Three Hundred Yards
OF

.PREMIER’S CONDITION SATIS
FACTORY.

LONDON, Oct. 20.
The condition of Premier Asquith 

was described by his physicians at 
noon to-day as satisfactory. The fol
lowing bulletin was given out: “The 
Prime Minister passed a satisfactori- 
night. His condition is improved, 
but he will be confined to his room all 
day.”

FRANCE UNFLINCHING.
PARIS, Oct. 20.

The French Premier Vivani liais 
telegraphed Sergius Sazanoff, Sir Ed
ward Grey and Baron Sonnine, re
spectively foreign ministers of Rus
sia, Britain and Italy, that at the mo- 
rflent of a change in the French min
istry he wished to declare to them 
that the modification did not involve 
any modification in the policy which 
France was pursuing in concert with 
the Alliés. The three Ministers re
plied, thanking Premier Viviani, and 
assuring him of their cordial colla
boration in the cause for which the 
Allies are fighting.

ZEPPELINS USED FOR DEFENCE 
OF COMMERCE.

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 20.
Zeppelins are being used by Ger

many for the defence of its com
merce against attacks by British and 
Russian submarines. According to a 
despatch from Berlin, it is stated that 
the steamer Scotia of Stettin, bound 
from Sweden to Stettin, with a cargo 
of ore, was pursued by a British sub
marine off Bornholm. In reply to 
wireless calls for assistance, Zeppe
lins. suddenly appeared, whereupon 
the submarine submerged and disap
peared.

MORE GERMAN STEAMERS SUNK.
STOCKHOLM, Oct. 20.

In addition to the four German 
steamers reported yesterday as hav
ing been torpedoed in the Baltic, four 
other German steamers were sent to 
the bottom by British submarines out
side the southern Stockholm Archi
pelago during the last 24 hours.

TURKEY’S STORY.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 20.

The following official statement was 
issued by the Turkish War Office: On 
the Dardanelles front our recon- 
noitering parties attacked the enemy 
Sunday night and threw them back 
to their main trenches, causing heavy 
losses. Local artillery and bomb en 
gagements occurred at Ari Burnu and 
Seddul Bahr. Nothing of importance 
elsewhere. _____________

Take “ Cascarets” If 
Headachy, Bilious 

And Constipated
Best for liver and bowels, bad breath, 

bad colds, sour stomach.

Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache, biliousness, coated 

tongue, head and nose clogged up 
with a cold—always trace this to tor
pid liver ; delayed, fermenting food in 
the bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines, instead of being cast out of 
the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delichte brain tissue it causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-bent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months.

Fishery Report.
„ The following reports of the cod- 
fishery are now posted at the Board 
of Trade Rooms: —

Oct. 16th. From W. Chambers, 
(Hr. Buffett to Brine’s Island).—The 
catch to date is 3600 qtls. and for last 
week 50. Twenty dories find skiffs and 
5 or 6 boats are fishing. The voyage 
is about over for the larger craft 
though a few punts and dopies still 
continue operations. Prospects are 
poor; the weather is stormy and bait 
is scarce, some squid but very little 
herring being obtainable.

Oct. 16th. From W. J. White, 
(Aquaforte to Caplin Bay)—Eighty 
dories and skiffs are still fishing but 
prospects are not very good, and the 
only bait to be had is a sign of squid 
and herring. The catch- to dgte is 
10206 qtls. with 120 for last week.

NASCOPIE LEAVES. — The S. S. 
Nascopie sailed this morning for 
North Sydney to load coal for here.

Just 300 yards, that’s all, but we are ottering you a 
Special War Bargain at

45c., 50c., 55c. and 65c. per yd.
This is far too good a chance for 

you to miss.

A & S. RODGER S
'AN (/AY 'AY C'A Y ■ 'A>
-T-FATF/\ t'YxYFAYx'-'\VFAT,f
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22 CALIBRE RIFLES, each . $4.00

22 CALIBRE REPEATING RIFLES, 13 ' 
shot............................................................... $14.00

32 CALIBRE REPEATING RIFLES .. $22.50

44J40 REPEATING RIFLES .. ................$32.00

12 GAUGE REPEATING RIFLES, 5 shot $32.00

12 GAUGE AUTO LOADING REPEAT
ING RIFLES, 5 shot.................. $40.00

BRASS SHELLS, 10 and 12 Gauge.

PAPER SHELLS, 16, 20, 12, 10 Gauge.

PRIMERS, CARTRIDGE CAPS.

NEW CLUB & NITRO CLUB CARTRIDGES.

GUN IMPLEMENTS.

POWDER, SHOT.

1., Ltd.,
Hardware Department.

®!®l®j®

N.PA.
TRAFALGAR* DAY HOSPITAL FUND

Amount acknow
ledged ............... ..$2,020.00
W. A. Mews .... 5 00
Job Bros; & Co.,
Ltd. ....................... 200 00

William Frew....................  10 00
Const. Mifflin, Spaniard’s Bay 2 00
H. Andrews, Port de Grave 5 00
G. Dawe, Port de Grave .... 5 00
Thos. Dawe, Port de Grave.. 2 00
Mrs. A. M. Dawe, Port de

Grave........................................ 2 00
J. A. Branscombe .................... 10 00
W. W. Blackall......................... 10 00
Mrs. Thos. Lilly........................ 2 00
A Widow.................................... 50
J. H. Monroe .. ..   50 00
W. S. Monrog............................. 100 00
J. S. Munn...............    50 00
Eric A. Bowring . . ...... 50 00
C. Archer Ellis......................... 5 00
Gear & Co................................... 50 00
Owen Shears............................. 2 00
Robert Mercer .. ..................... 5 00
Marjorie Stirling...................... 1 00
Audrey Stirling......................... 1 00
Dorothy Stirling....................... 1 00
T. & M. Winter.:................. 250 00
M. Chaplin..................   10 00
S. H. Logan.............................. 50 00
Mrs. Willar 3 Spencer Street 3 00
Capt. G. H. F. Abraham .... 5 00
Mrs. J. Furtado Abraham .. 5-00
Thos. J. Quinton, Hr. Grace .. 1 00
W. Munden Allan..................... 2 00
J. C. Hepburn.......................... 20 00
His Lordship Bishop Jones,

D.D............................................... 50 00
Crew S. S. Argyle, per W. F.

Ryan......................................... 31 20
Oderin Branch, N. P. A., per 

R. T. McGrath, Magistrate,
1st Instalment....................... 120 00

Longshoremens' protective 
Union........................................ 100 00

$3,235.70
J. A. CLIFT,

Treasurer.
St. John’s, Oct. 20th, 1815.

I

An Economical Novelty
—*—

An Inkwell that is Dust and Air
proof, and that will save 75% of your 
Ink expenditure. Saves its cost in 
six months. For sale at the Office 
Supply Store, City Club Corner. Why 
not call and examinent? 
sep2S,tf PERCIE JOHNSON.

THE WINTER STUNT.
The furnace is 

yawning, the coal 
dealer’s f a w n- 
ing around for a 
share of my 
trade ; and soon 
I’ll be spending 
unending, for 
coal of which 
clinkers are 
made. Last April 
how gladly, how 
merrily, madly, I 

,'Si'ALT MASON ^ shut the old fur
nace’s door, and chied, “For a season 
there will be no reason to gorge you, 
you rusty old bore! No more must I, 
daily,” I said to it, galy, “come here 
with a scoop in my hand, and fill your 
steel belly with coal that is smelly, 
diluted with sulphur and» sand!” But 
now to the cellar I go like a feller 
whose spirit is broken and crushed, 
a soul-weary toiler, to see that the 
boiler is blackened and polished and 
brushed ; to clean up the damper and 
fix and revamp her, and tinker a 
while with the grate, the mica door 
spongin’, and sweepip^the dungeon, 
where shortly they’ll dump in the 
slate. The furnace is yawning and 
soon I’ll be pawning my watch for the 
price of the coal; ah, winter is bitter, 
it putteth a critter so deep in the dod- 
gakted hole!

GUN WADS, ETC.

Advertise in the Evening Telegram

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend MI

NARD’S LINIMENT for Rheumatism 
and Sprains, as I have used it for both 
with excellent results.

Yours truly,
T. B. LAVERS, 

St. John.

Your Boys and Girls.
When the means are lacking, at the 

time of baby’s arrival, to provide a 
crib a very good one may be impro
vised out of an old fashioned clothes 
basket. It should be fitted from top 
to bottom with a detachable lining of 
white mull or dotted swiss carried 
over pale blue cambric. The mat
tress should be quite four inches 
thick and made to fit the bottom of 
the basket, and it should be well pro
tected with a rubber sheet.

The coverlet should be light of 
weight but well wadded, with three or 
four thicknesses of silkaline over the 
cotton filling. Down fillings should 
never be used for a baby’s pillow or 
coverlet as the pgçticles of down, fil
tering through the cover, will almost 
certainly find their way into the nos
trils and mouth and thence into the 
lungs.

■-ifXa&yaj;..;,,.. . ...Æf gjaflSfe .
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KNGLAND EXPECTS THAT EVERY 
RAN THIS HAY WILL HO HLS 

DUTY.”

Evening T elegram
W. J. HERDEP , - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, ----- Editor

THURSDAY, October 21, 1915.

Trafalgar Day.
Trafalgar Day offers a 
suitable occasion to recall 
our debt to our soldiers 
and sailors and our duty 
to them. For fifteen 

months the greatest war the world 
has known has been raging and yet 
thanks to our soldiers and sailors, 
Newfoundland is conducting her busi
ness to-day in greater peace and 
quietness than in the days of Trafal
gar. Our coasts are less liable to at
tack than in the days of Nelson, and 
cur sea-borne traffic is less liable to 
devastation than in the days succeed
ing the glorious October 21st, 1805.
No fear is felt ip obtaining food sup
plies from Canada and the United 
States and our fish cargoes go un
molested to South America and the 
Mediterranean. This is the wonder
ful achievement of the Navy. Hostile 
cruisers which at first prowled over 
the ocean have been destroyed or 
driven to seek safety in home or neu
tral havens, and maritime losses of 
the size of those recorded in the early 
months of the war are no longer re
corded. The great German Navy, 
built to dispute British Supremacy at 
sea, is relegated to places of safety 
behind the fortified portals of Ger
man sea bases, and Der Tag to which 
German sailors looked is no longer 
seriously sought for by them. The 
process of wearing down the British 
Navy by submarine attacks has prov
ed a failure, and the diversion of that 
warfare to mercantile traffic has not 
established the blockade of the British 
and French home waters which was 
aimed at. A means of wearing down 
German submarine attacks on mer
cantile vessels has been found and for 
some time now we have not been 
called upon to record a daily list of 
British steamers sunk by them. In
deed, the tables have been so far turn
ed on them,. that British submarines 
are destroying German merchant 
steamers in the Baltic, but to their 
honor be it said, without the attend
ant horrors of the torpedoing of the 
Lusitania. Thus far we have dwelt 
on the work of the Navy, but we must 
not forget that the British soldiers 
has been doing great work in pre
venting the extension of German 
prowess on the western battle front,

in endeavoring to force the fastnesses 
and fortresses of the Dardanelles, in 
aiding Serbia, in guarding the Suez 
Canal, in fighting in the tropic heats 
of the Persian Giilf and on the Eu 
phrates and Tigris, and in wresting 
her colonies from Germany. In ac 
complishihg this work, casualties 
have befallen our brave soldiers by 
the hundreds of thousands. Tens of 
thousands have lost their lives, tens 
of thousands limbs, and hundreds of 
thousands are down with wounds or 
sickness, due to their devoted work. 
The Army Medical Corps is strained 
to its utmost limits. Particularly is 
this so in the Dardanelles. The ex 
tension of Red Cross work by such 
voluntary agency as the St. John Am
bulance Association and the Red 
Cross Society is urgently needed. It 
is needed to aid our own Newfound 
land sick and wounded. To-day sub 
periptions are being received, the 
ladies have established a street col
lection and are working effectively a 
Tag Dgy, and to-night a concert in 
aid of this fund will be given, and 
to-day recalls to us Nelson’s Signal 
before the Battle of Trafalgar: 
“England Expects Every Man This 
Day Will Do His Duty!” ,

Runaway Causes
Much Damage.

Last evening a runaway which had 
bolted from the Reid Nfld. Co.’s freight 
shed, dashed up Hamilton Street and 
on the way collided with Mr! J. Nev
ille the cabman’s horse and Victoria 
injuring the driver slightly'and dam
aging the carriage considerably. Mr. 
Neville was picked up by Constable 
O’Neill and some other men who wit
nessed the accident and taken to his 
home where he was attended by a 
physician. Mr. Neville’s horse was 
badly injured about the legs but the 
runaway escaped without injury.

bisuraTED
MAGNESia
Nearly every stomach disorder be

gins with excess acidity and may be 
instantly relieved by a teaspoonful of 
Bisurated Magnesia after eating. 
Neutralizes the excess acid; quickly 
relieves dyspepsia, heartburne, indi
gestion, belching, etc. Inexpensive; 
at all druggists everywhere, in either 
powder or tablet form.

/r %

Diielh Bulbs ! 
Dutch Bulbs t

GEORGE FOWLING
has just received the following 

from the growers in 
Holland:

Hyacinths for Redding. 
Hyacinths for Glasses.
Single White Hyacinths, suitable 

for cemeteries.
Double White Hyacinths, suit

able for cemeteries.
Double and 'Single Tulips.
Parrot Tulips.
Darwin Tulips.
Rembrandt Tulips.
Crocus, in 10 varieties. 
Polyanthus Narcissus, in 10 var

ieties.
Poetaz Narcissus, in 10 varie
ties.

Double Narcissus, in 5 varieties. 
Single Narcissus, in 5 varieties.
Double Jonquils.
Single Jonquils.
Single Snowdrops.
Spanish Iris.
English Iris.
Freesias.
Ranuneiiles.
Ixlas.

These are all matured bulbs 
of finest quality, and are to be 
sold at our usual low prices.

GEORGE KNOWUNG
oct21,6i,th,f,m

Destruction to Poultry.
At present that section of the" 

Portugal Cove Road, about a mile and 
a half from town, is infested with 
hungry dogs which are reported to 
be destroying poultry wholesale. Yes
terday a citizen, who happened to pass 
in that vicinity, saw six splendid tur
keys which had just been slain by 
these brutes. The birds were owned 
by a professional man and he feels 
keenly their destruction. An effort 
should be made to exterminate the 
mongrels, as every season the resi
dents of Portugal Cove Road suffer 
loss of sheep and poultry, caused by 
hungry and useless dogs.

Private Gulliver
Who is Wounded.

Mr. John Gulliver, of 42 Alexander 
Street, whose son George McFarland 
Gulliver, of the Nfld. Regiment, was 
mentioned in the casualty list recent
ly as wounded, received by last Eng
lish mail from London the following 
letter : —

“Dear Sir,—The Committee of the 
Newfoundland War Contingent Asso
ciation desire me to express their re
gret and sympathy at the news that 
your son has been wounded. We trust 
that as the telegraphic report is not 
serious, he may soon recover, and be 
able to take his place once more In 
the fighting line.

Yours sincerely,
HENRY F. REEVE, 

Hon. Secretary Nfld. War Contingent 
Association.”_____ ,

Mapleton's Peanut Butter is 
made in England. When you 
buy it you will know its value. 
When the children get it on their 
bread they know its quality. 
Cheap nourishment these strenu
ous times. The proof of the pud
ding is the eating of it.

31
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Here and There.
Ask your Grocer for Maple- 

ton’s Peanut Butter. Made in 
England.—jly8,eod,tf

RED CROSS SHIPS.
The Stephano leaves New York to

morrow, for here via Halifax.
The Florizel left here at 3 p.m. yes

terday for Halifax and New York.

PIANOS and ORGANS,—The fa
mous Kohler and Tonk Pianos. The 
Needham, Godrlch and Mason & Ham
lin Organs. CHESLET WOODS, 283 
Duckworth Street—augT.tf

LATEST LABRADOR ARRIVALS.
—The schooners Jacinth, Cabot, Skip
jack and Beatrice have arrived back 
to Wesleyville from the Labrador 
with 1,000, 400, 150 and 40 quintals 
of codfish respectively.

Groceries, School Supplies, 
Picture Postcards, etc., etc., at 
WALKER’S Premium Store, 27 
Charlton Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

jlyl7,3m,tu,th,s

HERRING VESSELS ARRIVE. —
The Gladys B. Smith has arrived at 
Curling from Gloucester and the M. 
M. Gardiner has reached Woods’ Is
land from the same place. Both will 
load herring.

Take Stafford’s Phoratone 
Cough and Cold Cure for the 
dry, deep set, painful cough 
usually accompanied by tight
ness of the chest. Pride 25 cts.; 
postage 5 cts. extra.—oct!6,tf

FROM LIEUT. H. RENDELL.— A
message was received yesterday from 
Lieutenant Herbert Rendell, of the 
Newfoundland Regiment, saying that 
he was in the Convalescent Hospital 
at Alexandria, and was doing well. It 
Is expected that ere long the gallant 
officer will return to the firing line.

Take Stafford’s Phoratone 
Cough and Cold Cure for the 
every day cough characterized 
by much phlegm or where a par
ticularly palatable remedy is de
sired. Price 25c.; postage 5 cts. 
extra.—octl6,tf

WHALER DOING WELL. — The
whaler Cachelot, operating from 
Hawke’s Hr., had 57 whales captured 
up to Tuesday last. Prospects for 
further augmenting the catch are 
good as whales are still plentiful on 
tjiat coast. Of late, however, the 
ship has been unable to get on the 
grounds every day owing to weather 
conditions.

!fi

Motor Engines on easy terms.
Send for our catalog and ask for particulars. All Sizes.

„ GEORGE M. BARR. .

START RIGHT NOW and se
lect your piece of Overcoating 
for the winter. We have just 
opened a splendid range of Blue 
Naps and nifty patterns in 
Tweed, with other big selections 
to arrive. SPURRELL BROS., 
365 Water Street, “The Young 
Man’s Tailor.”—sepll,eod,tf

NINE ClTRED.—Nine male inmates 
of the General Hospital, who were 
cured of their ailments, left by the 
s.s. Portia en route to their homes to 
the westward. As a result of this 
draft there was a big inrush of new 
patients at the institution this morn
ing, though many people who came 
here from outports almost a month 
ago could not get admission and have 
to await their turn.

An illustrated Lecture on the 
Dardanelles will be given in the 
Grenfell Hall by Mr. W. H. Jones 
.on Thursday, 21st instant, at 8 
p.m., under the auspices of the 
George St. Mission Circle. Half 
the proceeds to be devoted to the 
Nfld. “Cot Fund.” Admission 
20c. Tickets for sale at Dicks 
& Co., or from any members of 
the Circle—oct!9,3i

MUT ARP’S LINIMENT CUBE»» 
GARGET nr COWS.

Police Court.
(Before Mr. Hutchings, K.C.)''

A man, charged with beating his 
wife, was ordered to give two bonds 
for his future good behaviour.

The defendant in an abusive and 
insulting language case was fined $5 
or 14 days.

A woman was summoned for a 
violation of the Municipal Council 
regulations—keeping goats within 
the city limits. The judge spoke 
strongly on the ^natter, referring to 
the damage done to citizens’ property 
by goats let at large in the city and 
intimated that parties coming before 
him in future would be severely dealt 
with and the maximum fine imposed. 
In this case the defendant was let go 
on payment of costs as she had prom
ised -to destroy the goats.

CENTRAL DISTRICT COURT.
«

(Before Mr. Morris, K.C.)
The hearing of the case between 

Antonio Nardini and M. P. Casliin 
was continued. Nardini, the plaintiff, 
claims return of duty paid under 
protest. The evidence of Deputy Min
ister of Customs LeMessurier and In
spector O’Rielly is taken. Mr. L. E. 
Emerson, for Plaintiff; Mr. C. E. 
Hunt, for Defendant. Judgment is 
reserved.

Talking Hosiery and Underwear
To-Day, Ladies.

We are now showing a very superior line of Boys’, Girls’, Women’s and 
Men’s Stockings. Prices are not advanced.

A Special Attraction.
Those who attend to-night’s con

cert in the Methodist College Hall in 
aid of the fund for our wounded sol
diers and sailors will have the privi
lege of hearing a solo from Mr. W. F. 
Prizer, Manager of the Vacuum Oil 
Company of Ijpston. Mr. Prizer Nias 
sung in Grand Opera for the Grau 
Opera Company of Boston, and has 
travelled with this company to Eng
land. He is at present a soloist in one 
of the big churches in Boston, and 
has very kindly consented to have 
the committee in charge of this even
ing’s concert avail of his presence in 
St. John’s to give our people an op
portunity of hearing this fine vocal
ist.

Men’s Half Hose
See thp excellent line of 

Men’s Heather Mixture 
Half Hose at ....

Ladies’Nightdresses
Flannelette, striped, good 

quality. Price . r . WJ g ^

Ladies’ Hose at 18c.
Very nice are the Ladies’ 

Stockings we are -g q 
now showing at.. 1 QÇ

Boys’ Wool Hose, Ladies
(

’ Bloomers. Child’s Hose \

30c.
Our Boys’ all wool Hose 

from 30c. are good value.

Heavy fleece lined Grey, 
very serviceable. /} n 
Price..................... ODC

A strong Child’s 
Stocking from . r i

Black

15c

Ladies’ Underwear, good quality, at 35e.
We want to say this very loud, ladies, so that our voice will be heard 

throughout the city, we are showing the best line of Underwear at the price 
to-day in the city. Remember the price, 35 cents per garment.

JOHN M. DEVINE,
THE RIGHT HOUSE, Cor. Water & A dclaide Streets.

AV yAx ’ '▲'VAX
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perfection I S'JUST ARRIVED P

OIL HEATERS
HEIP YOU COSIV.

Everyday 
New Perfection 

Oil Cookers
save coal, time and trouble. 
As cheap as any but best 
of all. No smoke or smell. 
All fittings kept.

PER STEPHANO,

x>

,1h

KNOWLING.
o|o|alo|o

octl8,5i,m,th,:
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Say! What about this new Smoking 
Mixture, they’re just putting up, is it as 
good as the fellows say it is?

Why, sure—it’s better, lots better. It 
tastes good, smokes good, smells good, looks 
good, and is_good, and it’s all ready to use 
without the fag of cutting it up. You can 
fill your pipe or roll your own cigarette in 
half-a-jiffy with no fuss. Try a pipeful of 
mine—I use it all the time, and I bet you’ll 
be using it yourself as soon as you’ve tried 
it.- It’s real fine.

Ask your dealer for 
next time!

ee V.C.”

J&bttÿbuadtand)

Advertise in The Evening Telegram

hlf-chts Thelma, 
hlf-chts Lomax, 
hlf-chts Hazlefield 
hlf-chts Forest,

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

HARVEY & GO
®l®l®|©|@|®

a

Kings & firavenstien Apples
Now in Stock.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street.

Health and Efficiency!
Every Man, Woman and Child 

Should be the Rulers of Their 
Own Physical and Mental 
Powers.

How to Get Strong by Blaikie,
$1.00.

Theory of Physical Education 
by T. Chesterton, 95c.

Muscle, Brain and Diet by Eus
tace Miles, 75c.

He Can Who Thinks He Can by 
O. S. Marden, $1.10.

Physical Education and Hygiene 
by Welpton, $1.35.

The Education of Self by Dr. J. 
Dubois, $1.10.

Feeding and Hygiene of Infants 
by J. Budin, $3.00.

How to Prolong Life by C. W. 
DeLacy Evans, $1.00.

Correct Breathing for Health, 
35c.

Curative. Exercises for Indiges
tion, 35c.

Breathing by Eustace Miles, -'15c. 
The Conquest of Consumption 

by Latham & Garland, 35c. 
How to Become Efficient by T.

S. Knowlson, 30c.
An Iron Will by Dr. O. S. Mar- 
, den, 30c.
The Hour of Opportunity by Br- 

O. S. Marden, 30c.
The Secret of Efficiency 

Grace Dawson, 30c. r
Have You a Strong Will? by 

G. Leland, $1.10. Q
Every Man a King by Dr. 0. s> 

Marden, $1.10.
Feeding and Rearing of Clmfl' 

ren by Thos. Dalton, 60c. 
Delusions in Diet by Sir J- v’ 

Browne, 30c.
Foods That Are Drugged by Da - 

done, 25c. - v
The Bacillus of Long Life > 

Douglas, $1.60.

by

Garland’s Bookstores J i

177 & Water Street.
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RETURNS

SOYAL STORES

Job Line off 
Leather Pocket 

Books
A large 

real leather 
Books and 
Black and 
Tortoise and 
finish. Well 
75c. each. F 
urday

assortment of 
wallets, Pocket 
Bill Cases in 
Fancy colors ; 

Pebble grain 
made ; worth 

riday and Sat-

r
Ash Trays

“N

Metal Ash Trays, Antique 
Bronze finish; fitted with 
detachable glass trays and 
match hox clips. Special 
each Friday and Saturday

15c

r
Fountain Pens

' Self-filling Fountain Pens 
screw top and other styles; 
gold and silver bands; 14 
itt. gbld nibs. Regular val
ues up to $3.00 ea. 1 1 A 
Friday & Sat’y 1.1U

Chain Necklets
High grade gold and sil

ver plated chain necklets, 
with handsome pendants; 
inset with precious stones; 
a splendid variety of de
signs; 35c. values. in 
Friday and Sat’y. 1OC

r "n

Wool Infantees
12 'dozen pairs only su

perior quality Wool and 
Plush Infantees, in shades 
of Cream, Fawn and Saxe 
Blue; assorted sizes. Reg.
25 r pair. Friday25c.
and Saturday 20c

r—-------------------
Sleeping Suits 

ffor Boys and Girls
FLANNELETTE 
SLEEPING SUITS.

High grade materials in 
fancy and plain striped pat
terns; to fit children of 4 
to 7 years; one-piece gar
ments with feet. Reg. 35c. 
each. Friday and 9Q- 
Saturday .£tv\>

BOYS’
SLEEPING SUITS.

Heavy quality fleece- 
lined garments for boys of 
6 to 14 years; all well made 
and finished with feet; val
ues to $1.00 each. Special 
for Friday and Sat- A Art 
urday, each .. - •

Hal Quills

Very special values ; assorted 
colors; over 100 dozen in the
assortment. Special for 1 A-
Friday and Saturday - - *vv

GROCERY

AND

TBE STORE OF 
SATISFACTION.

Special Sale oi

r---------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ^
Your Opportunity to Save Money.
Every Department in this Store will furnish its quota of 

Special Bargains this week. Read the Items given here 
and remember that every one represents a decided saving

IMPORTANT!
If you are not satisfied with any purchase made here yon can exchange the goods 

or get the money back without any trouble.

WHtRE EVERY
BODY GOES

J
Fashionable FOOTWEAR

Special Values in the

FOR FALL.
LADIES’ BLUCHER BOOTS.

Stout well made Boots for Fall wear, Black Uongola 
Kid, patent tips; sizes from 3 to 7, medium heels. 1 Q(J 
Reg. $2.15 pair. Friday and Saturday.............. 1 .t70

LADIES’ KID JULIETS.
Comfortable Slippers for house wear, soft Black Don- 

gola Kid, patent tip, flexible leather soles and rubber 
heels; sizes from 3 to 7. Reg. $1.50 pair. F’ri- f nn 
day and Saturday......................   1.00

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
Black and Tan Vici Kid Boots, button and laced styles, 

patent t.ps, rubber heels; sizes 3 to 6. Reg. ■» i n 
$1.25 pair. Friday and Saturday............................ 1.10
MEN’S BOOTS.

Heavy Box Calf Boots for men in Black only. Blucher 
and Balmoral shapes, stout leather soles; newest styles; 
sizes from 6 to 10. Reg. $4.80 pair. Friday and A pn
Saturday....................................................................... 4.DU

Rugs and Mais—Good Value.

LADIES’ 
Black Cashmere 

STOCKINGS
All Wool Black Stockings 

in Plain and Ribbed, Worst
ed and Cashmere; about 200 
pairs in the lot, spliced heels 
and toes, fashioned ankles; 
color guaranteed; sizes SW, 
W, and OS. Reg. 85c. pair. 
Friday and Saturday,

1

Tapestry 
Hearth Rugs

A new selection of service
able Hearthrugs made of 
Wool and Jute, Scotch manu
facture; size: 27 x 52; fring
ed ends, assorted handsome 
designs. Reg. $1.50 each. 
Friday and Saturday.

$1.25

Beam
"Doormats

■ 25 dozen w these popu
lar Door Mats in assorted 
colors ; guaranteed to give 
good wear; size: 11 x 27 in
ches. Reg. 60c. each. Fri
day and Saturday,

52C

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE
A splendid lot of Black 

Cashmere Hose in Plain and 
Ribbed, assorted sizes, seam
less, feet; regularly sold at 
35c. pair.» F'riday and Satur
day, 30c.

Ladies’ Wear Section
LADIES’ CORSETS.

New models in D. & A. Corsets, medium bust, long free 
hips, 6 garters, lace trimmed tops; sizes 20 to 1 rn 
29 inches. Reg. price $1.95 pair. Friday & Sat’y T • I O

CORSET COVERS.
Warm Jersey Knit Corset Covers, long sleeves and high 

neck, made of best White Cotton: assorted sizes. QA 
Reg. 35c. each. Friday and Saturday .. .. vUC

FUR TRIMMING. V
In Brown shades, light, medium and dark ; very popu

lar for costumes and millinery; a limited supply nn 
only. Reg. 30c. yard.. Friday and Saturday .. .. iuuC

DAINTY NECKWEAR.
Muslin Collars, Fronts and Sets, beautiful creations in 

White Organdie Muslin and Lace ; all new styles. t}Q 
Reg. 35c. each. Friday and Saturday.................... uOC

LADIES’ HOSE SUPPORTERS.
A nice assortment of Elastic Web Supporters, with belt 

and 4 clips; superior make, assorted colors, llcg. Q a 
40c. each. Friday and Saturday .............................. 04C

CHILDREN’S KNICKERS.
Well made, Fleece Lined Cotton Knickers, in White, to 

fit children of 4 to 12 years, trimmed with lace edging; 
warm and comfortable. Special, Friday and Sat- -| a 
urday, per pair .......................................... ................. I4C

JOB RIBBONS.
About 100 pieces of Superior Mervc and Taffeta Ribbons,

6 inches wide, for millinery arid other uses; in a big var
iety of colors. Values up to 35c. yard. Friday ami a A 
Saturday.............. .............................. ................. ZUC

smms
TO»»*#

J

Decided Savings 
On Blankets.

SINGLE BED BLANKETS
High Grade Blankets guaranteed all 

pure Wool, in single bed sizes only; 
blue borders, lockstitch hems; usual
ly sold at $.00 pair. Fri
day and Saturday .............

r

2.50
COTTON BLANKETS.

A special offering in Fleece Blankets, best Californain Cotton, 
Cream an<^ Grey grounds, colored borders; sizes 46 x 74. |
Rag. 90c. pair. Friday and Saturday................................................ I I C
ALL WOOL BLANKETS.

45 pairs Wool Blankets of special merit, hard twisted threads 
combed to a down finish, Blue and Pink borders; size 70 x C CA 
88, Values to $6.50 pair. Friday and Saturday.............. V.VV

HEW DRESS SILKS
One of our best offerings this season, Pailetto 

and other soft finished Silks, suitable for Dresses, 
offered at a great reduction; colors: Light and 
Dark Saxe, Wine, Navy, Sky, Pink, ivory, Cham
pagne and Black. Values at $1.50 yard. Our 
price, Friday and Saturday......................................... $1.10

While Sheets
Extra Heavy Quality. A 

new stock just opened of 
White Twilled Sheets ; size:
2 x 2% yards, wide hems.
Reg. $2.50 pair. Friday and 
Saturday

Lace Curtains
Beautify! new patterns in 

Nottingham Lice Curtains, 
in White, Cream and Ecru,
ZVz yards long, well taped 
edges, assorted designs. Reg.
$2.25 pair. Friday and Sat
urday

Table Napkins
Neat White Damasked Lin

en Table Napkins, nicely 
hemmed ; size: 20 x 20, as
sorted Floral designs. Reg.
15c. each. Friday and Sat
urday

Cushion Cords
Best grade Silk Cords in a variety 

of pretty shades, self colors only; 
each cord is 3 yards long and finished 
at each end with handsome tassel. 
Reg. 45c. each. Friday and Saturday

Cushion Covers
Cream Cotton Poplin Cushion Cov

ers, fancy lace trimmed edges, ela
borate Silk Embroidery designs ; 
size: 20 x 20. Reg. 80c. each. Fri
day and Saturday

2.30

1.85

12c

Sideboard Cloths
A big collection of Side

board Cloths of various 
makes including White Lin
en Cloths, hemstitched and 
embroidered, others trim
med with drawn thread work, 
tamboned and lac^Strimmed. . 
Reg. 50c. each. Friday andflfl#» 
Saturday *vv

Tea Cosy Pads
6 dozen only White Cotton 

Cosy Pads filled with sani
tary combed batting»- in as
sorted sizes. Reg. 40c. each.OO#» 
Friday and Saturday ““v

Cushion Covers
Cream Lustre and Fawn 

Linen Covers nicely frilled 
and decorated witlr^ colored 
Silk Embroidery; size 20 x 
20. Reg. 45c. each. Friday?®/» 
and Saturday e$OG

Blouses and 
Shirtwaists,

The Smartest of the Sea
son.

A collection of smart 
Blouses and Waists, includ
ing some of -the latest New 
York models in Cream Chal- 
lie, Cotton Poplins and oth
er materials suitable for 
fall wear. This assortment 
is bound to please. The 
styles are as varied as they 
are numerous; all sizes re
presented. Leg. $'..75 each.
urday....................
Friday and Sat-
WOOL
KNITTED COATS.

Warranted pure all Wool 
Knitted Coats; the coats 
that are tailored to fit; 
they have military and 
shawl colars ; in a good as
sortment of colors and sizes.; 
Reg. $4.50 each. 

vFriday & Sat’y. ..

"N BARGAINS for MEN,

1.45

3.90

„ „ rream Soda. Reg. 30c. tin for. .25c.Mooney’s ^rfecLon^Cream ^ ^ for...............v>(,

I^arge tins or „ , quality. Reg. 46c. lb. for 42c.Pure Canadian Butter, finest quality. ̂  ®  25c.
Apricots "in large tin . e tin for............................2»c.
Cherries in large tmer «eg. ^ ..... ......................................10c.
Lôwney’s Cocoa. Reg- - • jng Reg goc. ea. for. .27c.
French Breakfast Cocoa, 1 • 1 30c. ib. for .. .-24c.
Baking Powder, )b. tins. «6

31c

Hardware.
Prices Better Than Sever.
Quick-Cut Bread Knives. Reg. 

17c. each for-...................... 14f

Nickel plated Stair Plates. 
Reg. 18c. per dozen
for.......................................... 1DC

Electro-plated Table Knives. 
Reg. $1.40 dozen; spec
ial 3 for .. .......................

Nickel-plated lamps. A A ] 
Reg. $2.60 eàch for U.O 1 

Wire Tea-pot Stands, n 
Reg. 7c. each for .. .. OC 

Nail Clippers. Reg. 1 rj
20c. each for..................... A / C

Bengal Razors. Reg. 1 A q
$1.35 each for............... l.UO

Heavy Tin Buckets. A A 
Reg. 22c. each for . . mUC

Enamel Fry Pans. A IT 
Reg. 30c. each for .. .. a/C 

Wood Rolling Pins.
Reg. 10c. each for .. ..

Steel Fire Shovels.
Reg. 15c. each for ..

Apple Corer and She
er. Reg. 12c. each for 

Tea Strainers. Special
each....................................

Oil Tins (1 gallon An 
size). Special each .. ua( 

Wire Broilers. Reg.
10c. each for........................

Flour Sieves.

9c
13c
10c

2c

9c
Res& i Rr

17c. each for..................... .* •»*

Men’s

Working

Suits
Warmer shirts for the coming 

cold weather ; made of durable 
materials, flannelette and union 
cloths; double collars and 
pocket; sizes from 14Vi to 17. 
Special for Friday and AC _ 
Saturday .. .................... OUC

MEN’S
TUNIC SHIRTS.

Coat styles, smart patterns, 
pin stripes, etc. on light grounds 
and double cuffs; materials— 
Madras, Percale and Çongee. 
All sizes. Reg. $1.35 | A A
each. Friday & Sat’y. 1 <uv

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
12 dozen pairs only warm 

Heather Worsted Socks; seam
less soles and heels; alf sizes; 
assorted shades. Regular 5Qc. 
pair. Friday and Sat
urday ...............................

MEN’S CAPS.
A big assortment of Navy 

Serge Golf Caps for men; in all 
sizes, silk lined. Reg. 50 cents 
each. Friday and Sat
urday ...............................

BOYS’ WOOL SUITS.
Heavy knit Jersey Suits to fit 

boys of 4 to 8; superior quality, 
long» pants, sweater coat and 
cap to match ; colors: Grey,
Marone, Tan and Brown. Reg. 
$2.85 each. Friday 
and Saturday .............

44c

42c

2.40

Mens Sweater Coats
Serviceable all Wool Sweater 

Coats in the following colors: 
Brown, Grey, Kakhi, Navy and 
Tan ; sizes 34 to 44 inches; well 
shaped, perfect fitting. Reg. 
$2.75. Friday & Sat- n A A 
urday........................... 6.4U

Ladies’
Dressing
Jackets

Dainty Paisley patterns in 
good quality Flette; wide 
sleeves; a big variety' of color 
designs and styles. Reg. 40c. 
each. Friday and Sat- AO 
urday................................... Û£t C

Y

Children’s
Bath
Robes

To fit young girls of 4 to 10 
years; heavy Cotton Eider 
Cloth, in Saxe, Grey and Fawn; 
fancy patterns, silk waist cords. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Fri- i * a 
day and Saturday .. 1.1U

QUICK
RETURNS

r
Photo Frames

>\ I

Colored leatherette frames 
large enough to take cabinet 
sized photo; neat designs; 
assorted. Reg. 25c. each.
Friday and Satur- in. 
day........................... IOC
HAIR PINS.

Best Black Jappaned 
Wire Hair Pins; 100 in a 
box; plain and waved. A 
Special 2 boxes for . . DC

BEAUTY PINS.
Bright gilt pins, 6 in a 

set; Plain and Fancy de
signs. Special per | Q

r---------------------------------- ^
Infants’ Bonnets

Neat styles in Infants’ 
Bonnets, made of Corduroy 
Velvet, shades of Brown and 
Navy; fur and silk ribbon 
trimmed. —Reg. 75c. each. 
Friday and Saturday

15c

r--------------- :—^
Napoleon Velvet 

Face Powder
This powder is absolutely 

pure and free from injuri
ous mineral ingredients. It 
is anteseptic and perfumed. 
Invisible and adherent; it 
makes the skin smooth and 
velvety; white and flesh tint 
shades. In fancy boxes. 
Reg. 75c. box. Fri- 1 rj 
day <k Saturday IOC

Talisman Charms
The Gift of Friendship, a 

birthtlay charm that en
sures good luck, with birth- 
stone inset on one side, 
cm 1)1 cm engraved on the 
other; real values at 40c. 
each. Friday and \ A 
Saturday.................. 1 uC

ODDS and ENDS
IRONING PADS.

Asbestos Pads, covered 
with sateen, in assorted 
pretty colors. Spec- A 
ial each .. -,............... DC
ALUMINUM 
DRINKING CUPS.

Bright finish; 3 cups nest
ed one into the other. 
Special per set .. ^

MOHAIR LACES.
Superior quality, extra 

heavy Tubular Laces ; plain 
tags. Special per A 
dozen............................... DC
BABY RATTLES.

Strongly made Celluloid 
Rattles; light weight; as
sorted colors. Special A 
eacli.................................. DC

ZINOX

The most effective pers
piration deodorzer made ; in
small crocks. Spec- A 
ial each....................... DC

Glass Sugar Dishes, large sizes. Reg. 35c. each for. .30c.
in fanc>" glass. Special, each...................... 14c.

White & Gold Dinner Plates, lge. size. Reg. 12c. ea. for 10c. 
Stone China Bowls, Willow pattern ; med. size. SpcI... 8c. 
Flow er Pots, with Saucers to match, 4 ins. across.

Special, 2 for .... ...............................................................8c.
S lower Pots, with Saucers to match, 8 ins. across.

Special, each .. ..'............... ........................................... .... .24c.
Krystol (Hass Oval Dishes, 11 In. Reg. 76c. ea. for. ,68c.
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ViCurtain Ends.
250 JOB LACE CURTAIN ENDS, 2 yards long, 

45 to 66 inches wide;
20, 25, 30, 35 cents each.

HOUSEFURNISHINGS
For the whole country at prices that defy competition

are to be found at

American Scrims
20 pieces AMERICAN SCRIMS, very dainty pat

terns ; the very newest for window 
Curtains, 10c. to 35c. per yard.

Pillow Cases.
5 doz. WHITE PILLOW CASES. Value for 20c. 

Now 14 cents.
A LITTLE JOB LOT. Value for 30c.

Now 22 cents.

Window Poles.
10 doz. WOOD WINDOW POLES, Oak and Ma

hogany, with fittings complete, for 

32 cents per set.

American While Sheets
A fewT dozen still left, hemmed ready for use,

50 cents per pound.

American White Quilts
50 WHITE MARCELLA QUILTS, the biggest 

snap ever showm in the city,
50 cents per pound.

. Art Serges
A few pieces in Crimson, Sax and Green, at 

old prices,
15 to 70 cents per yard.

Cushion Tops.
2 doz. WHITE FRILLED CUSHION TOPS, 

worked ready for use, t .
25 cents and 35 cents.

Spring Window Blinds.
5 doz. SPRING WINDOW BLINDS, Plain in Cream and Green Shades............................... 27c. ea.
3 doz. 'SPRING WINDOW BLINDS, Plain with Fringed Ends in Cream & Green Shades, 30c. ea. 
2 doz. SPRING WINDOW BLINDS, Inser. with Fringed Ends in Cream & Green Shades, 40c. ea.
2 doz. SPRING WINDOW BLINDS, Insertion with Lace Ends, Green Shades....................50c. ea.

24 doz. SPRING ROLLERS. Regular Price 10c. each. NOW .... ;........................................ 8c. ea.

White Turkish Towels.
250 lbs. WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, 

50 cents per pound.

Tapestry Carpets
at giving away prices,

70 cents to $1.00 per yard.

Heart Fires!
KflSsY/O/vVkvV

m
res

ÊUTHaMEtpj mi

The other day I 
had occasion to 
ask help of two 
people in finding 
my way.

Both were wo
men. Both gave 
me the help I 
needed. But oh, 
such a difference 
in the manner of 
giving! I explain
ed my errand to 
the first woman. 
Her face lty up 
with animation 

*= " • and her eyes
shone with friendly interest. “Yes, I 
know the place you mean,” she an
swered. “It must be that dear lit
tle old-fashioned house at the corner. 
I know you’ll love it. Go down the 
first street to the right,” etc., etc.

When I thanked her she responded 
with a warm “You’re entirely wel
come,” that made me wish I could do 
something for her.

The Woman Without Cordiality.
I explained my errand — another 

house—to. the second woman. She 
listened with an impassivity that 
made me wonder if by any chance 
she could be deaf (she wasn’t, at 
least not in the ears, in the heart, 
maybe.) Then she answered mé with 
a coldness of tone and manner that 
made me feel as if I were running my 
head against a blank wall. I wanted 
further information, but didn’t dare 
ask it. I thanked her and she very 
slightly inclined (her head in acknow
ledgment and passed on.

These two women were perfect ex
amples of the difference cordiality, 
and the lack of it, can make in a per
sonality. »

Cordiality Is A Fire On The Hearth 
of The Heart.

Cordiality is a fire on the hearth of

By BUTE CAME BON.
the heart. The friend basks in its 
glamor and even the stranger feels.its 
cheerful influence in his momentary 
contact with its owner. The heart of 
a person who utterly lacks cordiality 
is like a chilly room with a clean- 
swept, fireless hedrth. The room may 
be beautifully furnished, but no one 
feels cheered or at home in it, even 
its owner.

The Heart Fire Shines Through Her 
Eyes.

I know a woman whom everybody 
likes. She is rather plain and not 
terribly clever, but oh, she is so 
cordial! You always feel cheered and 
warmed by meeting her. It is the in
fluence of the beautiful fire that al
ways blazes on the hearth of her 
heart. It shines through her eyes, 
the windows, of her heart and soul, 
and warms her voice and manner.

Cordiality is a great gift. Or is it 
wholly a gift? Cannot one kindle, the 
fire by deliberate effort of one’s will?

I’m not quite sure which is the way 
of it. I guess it’s about six of natural 
gift and half a dozen of acquired 
talent.

Is there a fire on the hearth of 
your heart?

If not, don’t you want to kindle one?

What Are You 
Doing for that Eczema ?

“Nothing; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure it."

"That is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured in a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with it and my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylex at your 
druggists.”

Zylex, 50c. a box; Zylex Soap, 25c. 
a cake.

Zylex, London. eod.tf

NEW

Fruit, Etc.
Arrived to-day per s.s. Ta

basco and s.s. Florizel.
50 brls. Green Grapes.

150 brls. No. 1 Gravenstein 
Apples.

50 brls. Gravenstein (3’s) 
Apples.

20 crates Onions.
30 sacks Onions.
20 cases EGGS—Fresh 

from the nest.
if tif tVT/ iTi , iTi Vl ^ iTi ~ U «T» xl VT. /iTi'-FJix,/-*-v,r-*-v,y••vis > >-, i\*Jr ,i,T A

Soper & Moore.
Wholesale Groceries, Fruit 

and Produce.

’Phone 480.

Dr. Geisel at Keels.
S.S. STRAJHCONA CHARTERED. 

Special to Evening Telegram.
KING’S COVE, Oct. 20.

Dr. Geisel spoke at Keels last night 
to an audience that packed the hall 
being composed largely of men. Near
ly all the women remained at the 
close of the meeting to form them
selves into a Health and Temperance 
committee.

Hr. Henry Hobbs was President, 
ahd in presenting the vote of thanks 
to Dr. Geisel said that the evils of 
alcohol on the body were presented 
by the able lecturer in such a con
vincing way that they could not soon 
forget it, and he believed that Keels 
would roll up a good vote for Prohi
bition on November the Fourth . A 
deep impression was made. Mr. 
Harry Crowe was then called upon 
and deceived warm applause from the 
audience at the close of his remarks.

Dr. Geisel’s party are sailing to
day on the Strathcona which has been 
chartered to complete the Doctor’s 
Health and Temperance tour of the 
outports. Among other places she 
will visit are Greenspond, Newtown, 
Seldom, Fogo, Joe Bait’s Arm, Change 
Islands, Herring Neck, Twillingate, 
Exploits, Pilley’s Island, Nipper’s Hr. 
and Botwood. If time will permit 
she will also visit LaScie, Englee and 
Conche.

sf

ST. JOHN’S
Municipal Board.

publkTnotice !
The water will be shut off 

from New Gower Street, from 
Callahan, Glass. & Co. to Spring- 
dale Street, between the hours of 
7 o’clock and midnight to-night, 
v JNO. L. SLATTERY,
oct21,li Secretary-Treasurer.

Official Advice.
SUBSTITUTES FOR 

COAX.
MEAT AND

What’s in 
A Name ?

Well, if the name is 
“Homestead” is means ir
reproachable quality and 
value, a tea whose purity 
and freshness is ever war
ranted.

Is not such a guarantee 
worth something to you?

No Change in Price.
“There’s a smile in every 

cup of
“HOMESTEAD.”
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New Goods from 
Recent Shipments
Kellogg’s Caramel Cereal. 

Moir’s Nut Milk Bars. 
Fry’s Nut Milk Bars.

Finest Quality Boiled Ooats, 
55c. stone.

Fancy Cut Canadian Oatmeal, 
55c. stone.

Cranberries, 45c. gallon.
7 lbs. Am. Gran. Sugar, 45 cts.

Libby’s Condensed Milk,
_13c. can.

Libby’s Evaporated (unsweeten
ed) Milk, 13c. can. ——

Baked Beans, large tins, 10c.
16 oz. bottle English Mixed 

Pickles, 15c.

American Parsnips & Carrots. 
Onions, 50. lb. crates.

DUÇKW0BTH STREET * QUEEN’S ROAD.
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The British Board of Agriculture 
leaflet, says;—•

Produce Food for Yourselves! — 
Everyone who lives in the country or 
has a garden can produce something 
to eat—the more the better: vege
tables, fruit, poultry, eggs, rabbits, 
milk, cheese. Plant at once wliat you 
can and prepare in all possible ways 
for next' year’s cropping.

Every Plant in your Garden may 
save you Money!— Produce all' you 
can; buy as little as possible! Cul
tivate thoroughly! Destroy Insect 
Pests and Weeds! Prepare Manure!

Preserve and Store your Crops with 
the greatest Care!—The finest har
vesting may be rendered useless by 
bad storing. Protect from the weath
er! Destroy Vermin ! Store your own 
Vegetables! Bottle your Fruit or 

! make Jam or Pulp of it! Preserve 
your Eggs when abundant! Cure 
your own Bacon!

Eat little Meat!—Replace meat £y 
milk, cheese, peas, beans, and lentils 
which are as rich in flesh-formers as 
meat and much cheaper. Use more 
Vegetables! Eat more Fruit!

STANDARD BREAD RECIPE. 
Bake your own Bread : it will be 

cheaper and better!—Use whole-meal 
flour from home-grown wheat, bar
ley, and oats. Good wholesome bread 
can be made from:

1. Household Flour, or Whole-meal 
Flour.

2. % Household Flour ahd % Bar
ley Meal.

3. % Whole-meal Flour and % fine 
Oatmeal.

4. % Whole-meal Flour and % 
Maize Meal.

5. % Household Flour and % Boil
ed Potatoes.

6. Oatmeal. i
7. Barley Meal. '
Cook Vegetables by Steaming!— 

Boiling iif water reduces their food 
value! Cook potatoes in their skins! 
Üàe the hay-box cooker; It will save 
coal. /

Use Less Coal!—Burn wood, peat, 
etc., whenever possible!

Save Fodder!—Use acorns, chest
nuts, and beech-mast for stock; 
brackee for litter; all suitable straw 
for fodder; fodder crops for pigs. 
Keep pigs, poultry, or rabbits to eat 
up house refuse, damaged vegetables, 
light corn! ^

Waste Nothing!—Buy nothing from 
abroad that can be produced at borne!

Amusements.
“THE WARD OF THE MISSION” AT 

THE CRESCENT.
“The Ward of the Mission” is the 

title of a very fine dramatic feature 
the Crescent Picture Palace is show
ing to-day, it abounds in splendid pho
tographic scenes and dramatic inci
dents. “The Family Black Sheep” is 
a two reel drama produced by the Ka- 
leem Company. Margaret Courtot, the 
great emotional actress features in 
this fine feature. A nugget from the 
Essanay. gold mine is “The Volunteer | 
Burglar,” this is a capital melo-dra- j 
ma. George Ade presents “A Couple i 
of Side Order Fables” of the most | 
humorous . kind. Mr. Dan Delmar 
sings “This Life is a Game,” a very 
fine number. To-morrow a very in
teresting two reel feature dealing 
with the methods of cooks in high 
society entitled 7 “The Intriguers” 
will be shown.

1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT.

Casualty List.
OCTOBER 21st.

1177—PRIVATE THOMAS CRAW
FORD (JO WANS, 6 Carnell Street. 
Dangerously wounded, Oct. 16th.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Children’s Parade

MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY
DRAWS MOVIE PATRONS.

Crowded houses attended the Nickel 
Theatre yesterday, every seat being 
occupied for each performance. “The 
Million Dollar Mystery” is as attrac
tive as ever. “The Trey O’ Hearts” 
has now become very popular in St. 
John’s. Yesterday’s episode was most 
exeiting and was splendidly acted. 
The other pictures were also of the 
best quality and thé singing oUMessrs. 
Huskins and Cairns was splendid. 
This evening the whole programme 
will be repeated and all who were un
able to be present yesterday should 
attend The Million Dollar Mystery 
and The Trey O’ Hearts should cer
tainly be seen.

This is Trafalgar Day, 
and it could not be more 
fittingly celebrated than 
with a Children’s Par
ade, which took place 

this forenoon through the city. 
Although impromptu, as less than 24 
hours ago the idea was conceived, the 
turnout was large and the parade 
successful in every way. At 10 a.m. 
one hundred and twenty boys between 
the ages of six and twelve years, and 
in khaki and man-o’-war clad muster
ed at Government House Grounds 
where they were received by His Ex
cellency Sir Walter and Lady David
son. His Excellency in a patriotic 
speech complimented the boys, after 
which thaey made a tour of the city, 
under command of two petty officers 
of H.M.S. Calypso, and attracted con
siderable attention as they passed by 
as the parade to most people was a 
surprise. OT special interest and at
traction was the improvised ambu
lance waggon, decorated with bunt
ing emblematic of the Empire and its 
Allies. At noon return to Govern
ment House was made and the con
tingent dispersed.

©|®l©l©l©l®|©|®|©l®|©|©

R0SSLEYS EAST END TBEATRE!
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. 

SPECIAL ATTRACTION TO-NIGHT:

ATLANTIS Fisk and Jack
Electrical, Novelty^ and Lightning Change Artists,

IN THRILLING, DARING AND SENSATIONAL FEATS. 
Something Never Seen Here in the History of St, John’s. Mag

nificent Costumes. See Dainty Atlantis on the Huge 
•Globe. Donald Fisk in Marvellous Act.

TO-NIGHT, GREAT CIRCUS ACT.
Balancing, Juggling, Electrical Novelty on Rolling Rail. Spec- 

tactular Dance—something wonderful.
ALL NEW PICTURES. GREAT CONTEST ON FRIDAY NIGHT. 

LOTS OF FUN. TICKETS SELLING FAST.
NOTE—Don’t let the children miss Saturday’s Matinee, the 

greatest sight ever seen here.

@i@i®i®)©i©t®i®>©)®t@i®t®i©i©>®t®i©t©t
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c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c. 
“THE FAMILY BLACK SHEEP.”

A pomedy-drama in 2 acts, produced by the Kalem Company, 
. featuring Marguerite Courtot.

“THE WARD OF THE MISSION”—A great Biograph feature.
The cast includes Augusta Anderson and Robert Nolan. 

“’THE VOLUNTEER BURGLAR”—A melo-drama by the Essanav 
-Company.

“A COUPLE OF’ SIDE ORDER FABLES”—By George Adc. Am
erica’s foremost humorist.

DAN DELMAR, the favourite Crescent Vocalist, singing Novelty 
Songs and Rallads.

GOOD MUSIC—A COMFORTABLE AND
THEATRE.

WELL VENTILATED

Coming—A Great Feature in 3 Reels—“A Siren of Corsica.”

McMurdo’s Store News

MARVELLOUS NOVELTY ACT 
NIGHT AT ROSSLEY’S.

TO-

There is a complete change of pro
gramme at Rossley’s to-night, At
lantis, Fish and Jack in a great elec
trical spectacular and novelty act, one 
of their big circus acts, marvellous, 
thrilling, daring and sensational ; 
patrons have a great trea.t in store. 
This beautiful novelty will be seen at 
both shows, every trick will be given 
same as the first show. They have 
several wonderful drop curtains 
which add to the effects. On Trafalgar 
Night.Miss Atlantis in her spectacular 
serpentine and butterfly dances. Her 
beautiful costume which show . up 
many fâces known to all. The pictures 
are beautiful and need no mention. 
Tickets for Friday night’s contest are 
going fast and those wishing good 
seats had best secure tickets early as 
possible. There will be a splendid 
matinee Saturday for the chidren 
do(Vt let them miss it.

THURSDAY, Oct..21, ’15.
Get an Ever Ready Safety Razor. 

It will only cost a dollar, including 
twelve blades complete. You will "get 
a close, clean shave in very quick 
time—some accomplish the feat in 
three minutes—without the least dan
ger of (kitting yourself. You can ob- 

i tain extra blades from us at any time.
Now for a Shaving Stick! Oh, Ex- 

celsis by all means. This is the Shav
ing Stick you baye been waiting for— 
the Stick that without exaggeration 
may be called the perfect one. Ex- 
celsis is made of well dried soap, 
without a particle of free alkali, and 
will give a thick, white creamy lather 
that will make shaving as near a plea
sure as that necessary operation ever 
can be. Price 35c. a stick.

Supreme Court.
(Before the Chief Justice.)

The King vs. Kong Wah and Hong, 
Wee, for Larceny.—The hearing op 
this casé was continued after recess 
yesterday afternoon. Nine witnesses 
were examined. Court adjourned at 
6 p.m. yesterday and the hearing will 
be resumed at 2:30 this afternoon.

(T

The Hygiene ol Gas Lighting.
Incandescent gas is the ideal form of illumination for a 

living room. The soft yet brilliant light given off floods the 
room, and is restful both to the eyes and to the senses, prevent
ing homelessons or sewing from being a source of eyestrain.

It has, moreover, been scientifically determined that the 
strong uprush of heated products of combustion from gas burn
ers draws up the emanations from the skin and lungs of the 
occupants of the room, chars and sterilizes any accompanying 
germs, and, reaching the ceiling, diffue through the plaster so 
rapidly as to draw fresh air from the windows and other open
ings.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
octl8,6i

JJ

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
A full range of

Ykn’s and Boy’s Suits, Overcoats and pants,
in all the leading styles and made of the most reliable mater
ials. Qur prices this week will surely interest, you. See our 
stock to-day............

iFmwS.si
Advertise In The Evening Telegn m
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443rd Day of the War

TO-DAY’S
Messages.

10.45 A.M.
DROP BOMBS ON SWITZERLAND.

BERNE, Switzerland, To-day.
The Swiss Government has instructed 

the Embassy at Berlin to lodge an en
ergetic protest against a new violation 
of Swiss territory by German avia
tors. The protest occasioned by the 
act of an aviator dropping eight 
bombs over Chauxde Fonde on Sun
day causing injury to four persons 
and to considerable property. Swit
zerland demands compensation and 
the punishment of the aviator. *

EXPLOSION.
PARIS, To-day.

Fifty-two persons are reported kill
ed in an explosion this afternoon in 
a factory in Rue de Tolbic, while one 
hundred or more were injured. Many 
viotims were women workers in the 
factory which was wrecked as were 
other buildings in the vicinity.

HOLDING VP SHIRKERS.
LONDON, To-day.

Immediate steps have been taken by 
the British authorities, the Evening 
News .understands, to restrict the 
rush of able-bodied Britons of mili
tary age to colonies and the Island of 
Jersey, Guernsey and Ireland, in or- 
dqr to escape military service. It is 
perfectly obvious, the newspaper 
says, grave Ramage will be caused in 
the relations between the mother 
country and dependencies if herds of 
slackers are allowed to pour into" 
Canada, Australia and India, which 
have given their best blood for the 
Empire.

THE CARDEN TRAGEDY.
LONDON, To-day.

Under the heading of the tragedy of 
Sir Lionel Carden, the Pall Mall Ga
zette, commenting on the death of the 
late British Minister to Mexico, sev
erely criticizes both President Wilson 
and the British Government for the 
Huerta incident in 1914, relating how 
Sir Lionel Carden went to Mexico at 
the request of Sir Edward Grey, Sec
retary for Foreign Affairs, saved hun
dreds' of British and Americsan lives, 
only to be subsequently broken, it de
clares, because he insisted upon the 
retention of General Huerta as Pro
visional President, at the Foreign 
Secretary’s dictation. This proved to 
be the rock upon which he split, adds 
the Gazette. The intrigues of the 
Washington Administration were too 
strong for him. He was not support
ed by his own Government. He was 
compelled to return" to England. Like 
Regulus he had kept his oath, going 
out ’to Mexico much against his will 
and also like that larave Roman who 
went back to Carthage to face punish
ment, Sir Lionel returned home to 
find his influence undermined and his 
reputation assailed and his appoint
ment forfeited. His appointment was 
to a post at Rio Janeiro which never 
materialized for him. Thus was sac
rificed, continues the Gazette, one of 
the most able and accomplished pub
lic servants. By ’ his own Govern
ment alone did his great abilities 
seem to have been undervalued.

.11 00A. M.
WHY CARSON RESIGNED.

LONDON, To-day. 
Parson announced in the Commons 
day his resignation from the Attor- 
y-Generalship was due to diver- 
icy of views in regard to Near 
stern affairs.

CARSON’S EXPLANATION.
LONDON, To-day. 

oming direfct from Buckingham 
ace, where he handed to King 
rge the seals of his office on his 
gnation from the Cabinet, Sir Ed- 
d Carson appeared in the Com- 
is yesterday afternoon and set at 

all conjectures, regarding the 
sons for his retirement. Rising 
n his old seat in the front Opposi- 

bench, the former Attorney Gen- 
in a few words made the house 

versant with the cause of the min- 
rial crisis which, he said, N#as due 
rely to the fact that he found him- 
at complete variance with the 

inet on the question of the Near 
tern pblicy. He felt therefore 
t his presence in the Cabinet would 
a source of weakness yid not of 
■ngth Sir Edward added he never 

the slightest personal difference 
h any of his colleagues. After ex- 
ssing regret for the absence of 
luith and stating for this reason he 
lid give briefer explanation than 
intended, Sir Edward Carson said: 
am well aware the difficulties un
existing circonstances of making 
full statement or of saying any- 

lg that might be taken hold of as 
wing any signs of weakness or 
irgence of the main object we have 
dew in carrying on the war at all 
rifices of a final and conclusive 
le, I need hardly say that upon that 
le there is not and never has been 
1er in Cabinet or in the house or 
the country, any disagreement or 
îrgence of opinion thereon. Tne 
ty which the country wants « 
t steadfast unity of purpose to de- 
: our enemies and save our coun- 
and I entirely deny that the fact 

holding divergence view as to tne 
t policy and methods to adopt m 
various war theatres, in order to 

ig it to a successful conclusion is 
any sense an element disunion, 
e seen criticisms of myself and 
sons for my resignation ot! a very
ty malicious character attributing
motives to party poIBfeal nature, 

o not desire to deal with these 
iculous assertions, except to say 
v in the presence of my late co 
gues that since I entered the 
,inet I never heard a word of dis 
iston or dispute on those party 
étions which divided us before the

war. In every cabinet meeting I at
tended we all devoted our energies 
wholly and solely to discussion of 
questions which arose: with reference 
to the prosecution of the war. I also 
desire to say that during the whole 
time I have been in the cabinet, I 
never had any personal differences 
either with the Prime Minister, whose 
unvarying courtesy I desire to ac
knowledge, or with any one of my late 
colleagues. May I also add that no 
one. realizes more than I the great 
difficulties under which we labor, ow
ing to the fact that our policy and 
methods must at all times be adopted- 
in concert and co-ordination with our 
various Allies, and must also very 
frequently be formed with a view to 
consulting sentiments and feelings 
of these neutral countries with whom 
we remain on friendly terms. This 
often has been lost sight of by critics 
of our actions who cannot possibly 
know the difficulties which arise 
from time to time.

REPRISALS FROWNED UPON.
LONDON, To-dày.

Cabinet ministers again were bom' 
barded with questions in the Com
mons yesterday, but for the most 
part they managed to escape the in
tended frontal attack. In the course 
of the replies it developed that the 
officer who commanded the landing 
of British troops at Suvla Bay on 
Gallipoli Peninsula had been shelved 
and that he holds no command in the 
army at present, but Mr. Tennant. 
Parliamentary Under Secretary of 
War, declined to give further infor
mation on the ground it would be 
against public interest. The sugges
tion made by Johnson Hicks, Unionist, 
of a policy of reprisals as a deterrent 
of Zeppelin raids was frowned upon 
by the War Office. Tennant remark
ing such a policy always had been the 
subject of considerable controversy. 
The Royal Flying Corps he said, is a 
military organization in England for 
military operations and dastardly 
raids by the enemy on undefended 
towns and defenceless people should 
not be allowed to divert the energies 
of thfe fighting force from its primary 
military purpose.

SUNK BY SUBMARINES.
LONDON, To-day.

Official announcement made to-day 
of the total number of British vessels, 
exclusive of fishing vessels, sunk by 
submarines, in October is 183. The 
number of fishing vessels sunk is 175.

THE FIGHT FOR SERBIAN RAIL
WAY.
SALONIKA, To-day.

The Entente Allies are marking 
time, pending the concentration here 
of a sufficient number of troops for 
their operations in the Balkans. A 
large number of French troops have 
succeeded thus far in protecting the 
lower end of the Nish-Salonika rail
way and western Serbia close to the 
Albanian frontier. Banks and Lega
tions are being removed to Prisrend. 
The Russian Consul at Salonika sent 
for an auto to bring the Russian Min
ister of Serbia to this city, but owing 
to the muddy condition of the roads, 
it is doubtful whether this effort will 
succeed. The Austro-German expedi
tion is composed of mixed forces 
about twelve divisions. The Austri
ans are advanced well up the Morava 
Valley and are endeavoring to effect 
a junction with the Bulgarians, who 
are making an attack north of the 
Nish-Zaiocar sector. Army officers 
believe that the combined armies, 
when the junction has been effected, 
will not be satisfied with opening the 
route across Northern Serbia, but 
will, attack Nish. Another serious at
tack is under way by the Bulgarians 
with Uskub as its objective. It is ad
mitted that a force has already occu
pied Istip. Prince Andreas, a brother 
of the King, accompanied by his wife 
Princess Alice, joined the regiment 
here. The Italian offensive along 
the Tyrolean front here’is believed to 
be the beginning of the execution of 
the plan of General Cadorna, Chief of 
the Italian staff, fpr the invasion of 
Austrian territory, which he is de
clared always to have held to be the 
best way of assisting Serbia. The cap
ture by Italian forces of Pregasine, 
threatened Riva, while the taking of 
Brentenice of Castle Desce,1 2500 feet 
above it, threatens Reuverete, mean
ing the Italian comipand of the route 
to Neri and the railway to Trent. The 
result of this offensive movement thus 
far are held here to indicate the Aus 
trians may be obliged t° triple their 
forces to meet it.

1.40PTm.
FIFTY AMBULANCES LOST.

LONDON, To-Day.
Fifty ambulances, which the French 

relief fund of Great Britain recently 
handed over to a representative of the 
French Government in London, has 
been lost at sea. The vessel on which 
they were being conveyed to France 
was torpedoed by .a German submar
ine. ,
REPORTED RUSSIA CEDES ISLAND 

TO JAPAN.
LONDON, To-Day.

The Cologne Gazette, a copy of 
which has been receive here, publish
es a report which it says passed the 
Russian censor that Japan has under
taken to supply Russia with munitions 
in return for the complete cession of 
the Island of Sakhalin, 570 miles long, 
and from 17 to 90 miles wide, which 
lies between the, east coast of Asia and

the northern islands of the Japanese 
archipelago. Russia owns the north
ern end and Japan the southern end 
of the Island.

GREAT BATTLE NOW ON.
ATHENS, To-Day.

A despatch received by the Russian 
Legation announces that Bulgarian 
troops have not taken Vranya as re
ported. They are said to have been 
held up by the formidable defence of 
Vlasina. However, they have succeed
ed in occupying the railroad north of 
the town. Great battle continues and 
remains indecisive. French troops 
guarding -communications are said to 
have left Cievgeci in the direction of 
Vranya. The Serbian Legation denies 
that Bulgarians have occupied Zajecar.

BRITISH NURSE CONDEMNED TO 
DIE.

LONDON, To-Day.
The American and Spanish Minis

ters to Belgium intervened to have 
commuted the death sentence which 
was passed by German authorities at 
Brussels on Miss Edith Gavel 1, British 
nurse, but their efforts were fruitless, 
Lord Lansdowne told the House of 
Lords last evening. Lansdowne added 
that the people of this country were 
being continually shocked by such in
cidents, the last one always being 
more shocking than the one before^

2.00 P.M.
SOUTH AFRICAN ELECTION — 

BOTHA HAS FIFTY MEN RE- 
TURNED SO FAR — GENERAL 
SMUTS ELECTED.

CAPETOWN, To-Day. 
General Smuts, Minister of the In

terior and Defence of the Union of 
South Africa, has been re-elected to 
Parliament by a Pretoria constitu
ency over the National and Labor can
didates. The triumph of General 
Smuts in Pretoria is the only indica
tion thus far of the probable outcome 
of the contest between adherepts of 
Premier Botha and J. B. F. Herzog, 
former Minister of Justice. Union
ists are proving unexpectedly strong, 
having already returned 30 members, 
which was the total conceded the 
party before polling began. The 
strong showing of the Unionists thus 
far is accounted for by the fact that 
returns from the cities of the Cape 
Province have been received before 
those of the country districts, where 
the South African and Nationalist par
ties dominate. The towns in the oth
er provinces which have reported 
voted heavily for General Botha’s 
South African party. Nationalists re
turns thus far have been poor, but 
are expected to improve yith the rural 
reports. A number of leaders in all 
parties apparently have suffered re
verses. This is especially true of the 
standard bearers of the Labor party, 
which has been rent in twain by fac
tions for and against General Botha. 
Frederick P. Rowsell, a Labor leader, 
who has supported General Botha, was 
defeated in two constituencies in 
which he was a candidate.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle ’left Marystown early 

yesterday morning, going west.
The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 

7.10 p.m. yesterday.
..The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 

ford at 9.30 a.m. yesterday.
The Ethie arrived at Clarenville at 

6.35 p.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe left Burgeo at daylight 

this morning, coming east.
The Home left Port aux Basques at 

4.20 p.m. yesterday coming south ; due 
at Humbermouth this afternoon.

The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 
6 a.m. to-day.

The Meigle is due at Port aux Bas
ques.
The Sagona is north of Twillingate.

RESERVIST RETURNS. — Reser
vist James Green, of Red. Island, 
P.B., arrived here by the s.s. Àlger- 
iana last night, having been invalided 
home from the Naval Hospital at 
Chatham. Reservist Green was for 
five months previous to his illness on 
active service in the North Sea, and 
has had quite an experience. He was 
attached to the armed liner Otway, 
and recently took part in the capture 
of two large German merchantships.

Stopping an advertisement to 
save money is like stopping a 
clock to save time. Advertising 
is an insurance policy against 
forgetfulness—it compels people 
to think of you.

Bishop Power Leaves.
We understand that His Lordship 

Bishop Power has been nominated, 
pro tempore, President of the Catho
lic Extension Society of Canada, and 
that he will be leaving St. George’s 
for Toronto about the end of the 
month. The duties which His Lord- 
ship will temporarily assume are of 
vast importance, since they include 
t&e/ Supervision of Roman Catholic 
Missions in Canada and the general 
extension work of the Church. He 
is succeeding the Very Rev. Alfred 
Ernest Burke, D.D., who recently 
went to the'Western front. In his new 
sphere Bishop Power will be laboring 
in the Archdiocese of His Grace Most 
Rev. N. McNeil, of Toronto, who he 
succeeded as Bishop of St. George’s. 
We are not aware- if the recent ap
pointment will involve the Bishop’s 
resignation of his diocese on the West 
Coast, but we understand that he will 
spend the coming winter in Canada. 
We are, however, confident that the 
good Bishop of St. George’s will carry 
with him the very best wishes of the 
people of Newfoundland of all classes 
and creeds, particularly those of his 
flock to whom he has ministered so 
faithfully and zealously since his ele
vation to the Episcopate.

Here and There.
FOGOTA—The Fdgota left Horwood 

at 4.30 a.m. to-day, going north.

GOING UP.—Up to 12.30 p.m. to
day the Trafalgar Fund had reached 
$5,200.

EXPRESS ARRIVES. — The Kyle 
express arrived in the city at 2 p.m. 
to-day.

WEATHER.—A light S.E. wind 
prevails along the line of railway to
day, with the average temperature 
47 above.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind E„ light, weather foggy. The 
S. S. Portia passed west at ■ 8.45 a.m. 
to-day. Bar. 29.53 ; ther. 50.

CAPT. WALTER RENDELL. —
Capt. and Adjutant Walter Rendell is 
now at the third general hospital at 
Wandsworth. One wound in leg and 
one wound in arm healing, second 
wound in arm healing slowly but do
ing well. It will likely be two 
months before he is fit for service 
again.

APPEAL IN LIBEL CASE.—In the 
Supreme Court to-day a motion to set 
aside the verdict in the recent libel 
suit, Kean vs. W. F. Coaker and the 
Union Publishing Company, heard be
fore Mr. Justice Johnson and a special 
jury, was made by Morine, K.C. for 
the defendants. The day set for the 
hearing of the appeal was Monday 
Nov. 1st.

Mr. Eric A. Bowring, who is untir
ing in his efforts collecting Field 
Glasses, forwarded te ..-the National 
Service League by the S. S. Durango 
sixty glasses. The total number re
ceived to date is 65, the latest addi
tions being Messrs. H. V. Hutchings 
and E. B. Moore. Mr. Bowring’s Ap
peal is meeting with a ready response 
but’the response cannot equal the de
mand.

ALGERIANA FROM LONDON. —
The Furness Liner Algerians, Capt. 
Carter, reached port last night, after 
a rough passage of 13 days from Lon
don, bringing 1,000 tons of cargo and 
one bag of mail. One passenger 
named James Green, a naval reservist, 
came. He was invalided home hav
ing bad eyesight. Strong head winds 
were continuous on t/ie passage. The 
Algerians was never here before. She 
is a large boat of over 4,000 tons reg
ister.

KYLE’S PASSENGERS.—The Kyle 
which arrived at Port aux Basques 
yesterday, brought the following pas
sengers in saloon : Rev. George Gar- 
cin, O. Emcree, H. Williams, Miss /M. 
Banfield, W. S. D. Cook, H. M. Lee, 
A. D. Brown, W. Knowling, Mrs. W. 
Knowling, T. L. Sheppard, T. A. Gar- 
cin, George Miller, W. J. Thomas, Mrs. 
M. J. Rabbits, Miss A. M. Rabbitts, 
Mrs. W. Hall, Mrs. W. O. Brandon, 
Miss F. Powers, F. H. Stanley, G. G. 
Boggen, T. E. Revil, Rev. Louis Soib, 
E. W. Roberts, M. A. Street, E. Hol
lander. 

MARRIED.
On October 17th, at St. Patrick’s 

Deanery by the Rev. Fr. Pippy, Mr. 
William Kennedy, of Carbonear, to 
Miss Margaret Shortall, of this city.

PENNSYLVANIA

VACUUM1 CU WIRES
The following sizes in stock :—

26 x 21/2 28 x 3
30 x 3 30 x 3 Vz
31 x 4 32 x 31/2

32 x 4 33 x 4
820 x 120 820 x 135
875 x 105 880 x 120

Also PURE GUM RED INNER TUBES.

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.,
' Haidware.

Encourage Home Industries
By Buying ?Goods Made at Home.

........

M

seal®

'if*!

We are now in a position to demonstrate the 
saving qualities of Our Home Made Goods. We 
have 50 Sideboards, Bureaus and Stands that 
were made specially for us to go in our Great 
October Sale at unheard of prices.

THE SIDEBOARD
will have (as cut) large mirror and one drawer, 
stands 77 inches from floor, 40 inches wide and 
20 deep—a Sideboard if imported-—as it has 
hardwood supports—would sell at $20.00 or 
more. Our marvellous low price is only $12.50 
while they last.

THE BUREAU
has 3 drawers, large mirror, and very similar to 
cut ; hardwood supports. A marvel at the price 
we offer them, namely.

$8.50.
Quantity limited, come early.
We have also a very large shipment of Bed

steads just in, also Chairs, &c., that we offer at 
special prices during this Sale. So we invite one 
and all to give us a call and secure some of the 
many bargains now offered.

The C. L. MARCH Co., Ltd.,
Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.

VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT
-OF—

9

For Girls, in Navy, Grey, Sax, 
Tan and Tweed Effects. Price:

Each.

SPECIAL—One School Tam given FREE with each Coat.

S. MILLEY.
I

FkVV*'VT/.nTz-xTT<V<T/V\T^T>^vT>V\

Advertise in The Evening Telegram
L:,
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Public Notice !
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

to the electors of the Electoral Dis
trict of St. John’s, Western Division, 
that Polling Stations herein set forth 
will be open frofh 8 a.m. until 8 p.m. 
on THURSDAY, 4th day of the month 
of November, 1915 in the following 
places, viz.: —

NO. 1—SOUTHSIDE SECTION.
BOOTH 1.—At the house of Mrs. 

Roberts for electors only residing be
tween Fort Amherst and Job’s Bridge.

BOOTH 2—-At the house of Michael 
Stafford, for' electors only residing 
between Job’s Bridge and Waterford 
Bridge.

NO. 2—BLACKHEAD SECTION.
BOOTH—At the house of Joseph 

Healey.
NO. 3—PETTY HARBOR SECTION.

Maddox Cove.
BOOTH 1—At the house of Mrs.

Madden.

BOOTH
Kielly.

North Side.
2—At the house of Mrs.

South Side.
BOOTH 3—At the house of 

Nehemiah Chafe.
Mrs.

for electors only whose respective 
surnames begin with the letters A B 
C and D.

BOOTH 2—At the house of Mrs. 
Finn, 32 Adelaide Street, lower flat, 
for electors only whose respective 
surnames begin with the letters E F 
G H I J K and L. !

BOOTH No. 3—At the house of John 
Kean, No. 1 Adelaide Street, for elec 
tors only whose respective surnames 
begin with the letters M N O P and 
Q.

BOOTH 4—At the house of Charles 
Truscott, No. 9 New Gower Street, for 
electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters R S T 
U V W X Y and Z.

F. J. DOYLE, 
Returning Officer.

WARD BOUNDARIES, 
ST. JOHN’S WEST.

NO. 4—GOULDS SECTION.
BOOTH—At the house of Mrs. Cox.

NO. 5—KILBRIDE SECTION.
BOOTH—At the house of Michael 

Ryan.

NO. 6—TOPSAIL ROAD OR BOGGY 
HALL SECTION.

BOO’fH—At the house of Jeremiah 
Brennan.
NO 7—FRESHWATER Y ALLEY SEC

TION.
BOOTH—At the house of Mrs. 

Cramp.

NO. 8—ST. PHILIP’S SECTION.
BOOTH 1—West Side—At the house 

of Mrs. Lavinia Squires.
BOOTH 2—East Side—At the house 

of David Tucker.
BOOTH 3—Old Broad Cove Road — 

At the House of Mrs. King.
BOOTH 4—Thorburn Road—At the 

house of Mrs. Hogan.

NO. 9—ST. JOHN’S SECTION.
No. 1 Ward.

BOOTH 1—At the house of Mrs. 
Kane, 355 Water Street, West, for el
ectors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters A B C D 
E F G H" I J K and L.

BOOTH 2—At the house of Philip 
Healey, 345 Water Street, West, for 
electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters M N O 
F Q R S T U V W X Y and Z.

No. 2 Ward.
BOOTH 2—At the house of John 

Mullowney, 297 Water Street, West, 
for electors only; whose respective 
surnames begin with the letters A B 
C D and E. *

BOOTH 2—At the house of Edward 
Kavanagh, Water Street, West, for 
electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters F G H 
I J K L and M.

BOOTH 3—At the house of Mrs. 
Hayse, 186 Water Street, .West, for 
electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters NOP 
Q R S T U Y W % Y and Z.

No. 3 Ward.
- BOOTH 1—At the house of Patrick 
Hart, 138 Water Street, West, for 
electors only whose respective sur
names begin with thq letters ABC 
and D.

BOOTH 2—At the house of Mrs. 
Crowley, 49 Hutchings Street, for el
ectors only whose, respective sur
names begin with the letters E F G 
H I J K and L.

BOOTH 3—At the house of Mrs. 
Locke, 238 New Gower Street, for el
ectors only whose respective Sur
names begin with the letters M N O P 
and Q.

BOOTH 4—At the house of Mrs. 
Wall, 226 New Gower Street, for el
ectors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters R S T U
V W X Y and Z.

No. 4 Ward.
BOOTH 1—At the house of James 

Mansfield, 119 New Gower Street, for 
electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters ABC 
and D.

BOOTH 2—At the house of Patrick 
Flynn, 111 New Gower Street, for el
ectors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters E F G H 
I J and K.

BOOTH 3—At the house of Mrs.
McGrath, 97 New Gower Street, for 
electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters L M N 
O arid P. V

BOOTH 4—At the house of Patrick 
Hagerty, 15 Queen Street, for electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin with the letters QRSTUVWX
Y and Z.
f No. 6 Ward.
BOOTH 1—At the house of Mrs.’

82 Adelaide Street, upper flat,

PUBLIC NOTICE is herby given 
for the information of the Electors in 
the Electoral District of St. John’s, 
Western Division, that the Bound
aries of the Wards in which Electors 
will record their votes in the District 
of St. John’s West, are as follows, 
viz: —

NO. 1 WARD shall extend from the 
east side of Waterford Bridge and 
Molloy’s Lane to the west side of 
Leslie Street and vicinity.

NO. 2 WARD shall extend from the 
east side of Leslie Street to the west 
side of Patrick Street and vicinity.

NO. 3 WARD shall extend from the 
east side of -Patrick Street to the west 
side of Springàale Street and vicinity.

NO. 4 WARD shall extend from the 
east side of Springdale Street to the 
west side of Queen’s Street, Barter’s 
Hill and Ivicinity.

NO. 5 WARD shall extend from the 
east side of Queen’s Street and Bar
ter’s Hill to the west side of Beck’s 
Cove, Carter’s Hill, Freshwater Road 
and vicinity.

The Southside is a separate Sec
tion, and Electors living between Fort 
Amherst Lighthouse and Waterford 
Bridge will vote at the Booth on the 
Southside.

Ballot Paper.
The ballot papers for the purpose 

of the voting under this Act shall be 
iri the following form :
Are you in favour of prohibit

ing the importation, man---------------
ufacture and sale of spir
its, wine, ale, beer, cider 
and all other alcoholic liq
uors for use as beverages?

YES

NO

Directions tor the Guid
ance ot Electors in 

Voting.
EACH Elector, on entering the 

room where the Poll is to be held shall 
declare his name,- surname and ad
dition.

After so doing he shall receive a 
Ballot Paper in the above form.

Each elector, if. required by the 
Deputy Returning Officer, the Poll 
Clerk or one of the agents shall, before 
receiving his Ballot Paper, take an 
oath of qualification.

After receiving his Ballot Paper, 
the Voter shall go into one of the 
compartments and with a pencil there 
provided, place a cross to indicate his 
vote on the question at issue. An af
firmative vote on .the question sub-' 
mitted shall bè made by placing a 
cross (thus X) in the space after the 
word ‘Yes’, and a negative vote by 
placing a similar cross in the space 
after the word ‘No.’

The voter will then fold the Ballot 
Paper,, so as to show a portion of the 
back only, with the initials of the 
Deputy Returning Officer and shall 
hand it folded up to the Deputy Re
turning Officer, and the Deputy Re
turning Officer shall, without unfold
ing it, ascertain that it is the Ballot 
Paper which he furnished to the elec
tor, apd then immediately place it ip 
the Ballot Box. The voter shall forth
with leave the Polling Station.

If a voter inadvertently spoils a 
Ballot Paper he may return it to the 
Deputy Returning Officer, who shall 
give him another.

If a voter places any mark on the 
Ballot Paper by which he can after
wards be. identified, his vote will be 
void and will not be counted.

If a voter takes a Ballot or Ballot 
Paper out of the Polling Station, or, 
fraudulently puts any other into the 
Ballot Box than the Paper given him 
by the Deputy Returning Officer, he 
will be subject to be punished by a 
fine of Five Hundred Dollars, or by 
imprisonment for a term not exceed
ing Six Months, with or without hard, 
labour.

This Date
In History.
OCTOBER 21.

Full Moon—23rd
Days Past—293 To Come—71

BATTLE OF TRAFAL
GAR, 1805. In 1804 Spain 
joined France against 
England and it. was by 
the strength of the 

combined fleets that Napoleon hoped 
to crush England’s naval pow
er. In September, 1805, Nelson set 
out to find the fleet and they met off 
Cape Trafalgar and the battle that 
ensued resulted in the greatest vic
tory. ever gained by Britain on the 
seas. England had, however, to 
mourn the loss of her famous com
mander Nelson being mortally wound
ed at the moment of victory.

S. T. COLERIDGE born 1772. Eng
lish poet, philosopher and critic. The 
intellect of Coleridge is to be estima
ted rather by that of which it was 
capable, which it contemplated, and 
which it suggested, than by that which 
it achieved.

EDMUND WALLER died 1687, aged 
82. One of the most graceful of Eng
lish poets.

GREAT WAR 1914. Heavy fighting 
between Belgian and German troops 
on the banks of the Yser.

The German Army reported to be in 
full flight from Warsaw.

Sinking of British steamers Chil- 
kana, Troilus. Benmohr, Clan Grant, 
and dredger Ponrabbel in the Indian 
Ocean by German cruiser Emden re
ported ; British steamers Exford and 
St. Egbert were also captured and the 
latter sent to-Cochin with pasengers 
and crews.

Our Volunteers.
Daily enlisting continues 
to be comparatively good. 
Five more young men 
offered their services for 
the Empire » yesterday. 

Their names are: —
Caleb G. Bishop, St. John’s.
Wm. Geo. Janes, St. John’s.
Jds. Clarke, Whitbourne.
Nahaniel Jones, Whitbourne. 
Stephen Clarke, Marystown.
During the day the volunteers were 

engaged at indoor drill.
The total number of enrolments 

now is 2439.

Prohibition Mee mg.
The prohibition meeting held at the 

T. A. Armoury last night was largely 
attended. Dr. H. M. Mosdell presid
ed, and after briefly reviewing the 
situation introduced the first speaker 
of the evening, Mr. W. White. Mr. 
White reported that much work was 
being accomplished by the canvassing 
committee and that the response of 
the public to the appeal of the com
mittee was most satisfactory. He 
dealt with the question of shortage in 
the revenue which the advocates of 
liquor claim would follow prohibition. 
He considered that the shortage 
would be made up by the spending of 
more money for necessaries, as a re
sult of the increased earning power 
of all, and considered that the reven 
ue derived from liquor is largely ex
pended in the carrying out of the 
laws and the maintenance of the in
stitutions made necessary by the 
traffic. .In Russia- there has been a 
great increase in the savings of the 
people. In conclusion he said that 
it was impossible to estimate the cost 
of drink on the basis of unhappiness,- 
poverty and misery in the home. Mr. 
J. M. Devine was the next speaker, 
and in dealing with the question of 
revenue quoted the statement of 
Gladstone, who on a memorable occa
sion said: “Give me a sober nation, 
and I will look after the revenue.” 
Mr. Devine continued with a strong 
appeal for the abolition of the traffic, 
and painted a word picture of the ef
fects of drink on the brain and body. 
He felt that prohibition would be 
beneficial to Newfoundland as it has 
been to many other parts of the world. 
Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A. followed, 
and dealt with the losses sustained by 
business men because of their employ
ees being drinkers, and also with the 
false arguments advanced by liquor 
supporters as to Confederation and 
the curtailing of then’s liberties. He 
believed that a vote of 18,000 would 
be recorded between Brigus and St. 
Barbe district, and that a total of 
28,000 would possibly be polled for 
the Island. A vote of thanks propos
ed by Mr. J. W. Taylor and seconded 
by Mr. S. Woods, was accorded the 
speakers by acclamation. During the 
evening the chairman read an appeal 
contained in a letter from a volunteer 
to his father asking him to vote - for 
prohibition, and adding that this 
might be the last request he would 
make of him. It was announced that 
a meeting of young voters will be held 
on Monday night next, afte'r which the 
meeting closed. ,

Prohibition Fund.

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine /or all Female Complaint $5 a box 
or three for $ 10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Thb Scobs* c Druc 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. ______

PHOSPHQNOl FOR lËfiErÜlB
lor Nerve ana Brain; increases “grey matter" 
> Tonic -will build you up. 58a box, or two fo:

Rat drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
IB scobbm. Dane Co.. 8LCatharines. Ontai*.

Further contributions towards Pro
hibition Fund received by J. F. Dow
ney, Treasurer: —
Amount acknowledged .. . .$4,369 00
Horwood Lumber Co................. 100 00
A Friend .... .. ....................  100 00
J. & F. Moore, St. Anthony .. 100 00
A Sympathizer.......................... 5 00
Wm. White .. .. ,.................... 10 00
J. F. Downey ,. .. ................ 10 00
Moses Driover...................•......... 30 00
John Leamon............................. 50 00
Frank Nosewofthy, Clarke’s

Beach........................................ 10 00
Rev. Mr. Reay Whitbourne .. 2 00
Bal. Local Option Fund per

Hon. J. Angel....................... 15 48
John Smith Brigus................ 3 00
Messrs. Peters & Sons .. .. 50 00

$4.804 48
J. F. DOWNEY.

Treàsnrer.

A Consistent, Constant Clientile at THE NICKEL !
“THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY."

EPISODE 52—THE WATERLOO OF THE CONSPIRATORS.

ARTHUR HUS KINS and DEWITT CAIRNS—in two great numbers.

Seventh Installment of “THE TREY O’ HEARTS,
- V wnvm-'RPirr, THRILLING——SENSATIONAL the best episode yet.

“AMBROSE’S FURJ’*—A Keystone scream.
WONDERFUL-----THRILLING—-SENSATIONAL

“THE DTONE SPARK THAT HAD A SHORT CIRCUIT”—drift of George Ade's funny fables.
TheVrirf»’* greatest comedian, “CHARLIE CHAPLIN,” will be seen every week at The Nickel. The famous Patlic Weekly shown once a 

week. NOTE—First performance on Wednesday evening aj 7 sharp. ' '

7

Cutting Proposition.

SUPERIOR PATTERN,
BRIGHT BLADE,

BRONZE MOUNTED,
HICKORY HANDLE,

KEEN CUTTING AXES.
We offer the lot at $7.00 per doz. These 
goods are worth considerably more, but be
ing a special lot we are clearing them out at 
this price. This offer is only open for a few 
days. Retail Price, 60 cents each.

AYRE & SONS,

GtiOD NATURE.

n

Latest Novelties !
The Return of Our 

American Buyer Brings Along
some very attractive and cheap lines of goods, a few of which are listed be
low. Others will follow. ROCK BOTTOM PRICES EVERY DAY.

CHILD’S j
AMERICAN MILLINERY, 

80c. to $2.20, 
in Velvet, Fur, Velour, Cor

duroy and Felt.

MISSES’
CORDUROY TAMS, 

60c. and 66c.
See our window for shades.

BOYS’
WOOL SNOW SUITS, 

$2.00 each.
Sweater Coat, Cap and 

Pants.

LADIES’ CURLING SETS, 
$2.70 each.

Wool Tam O’Shanter and 
Scarf to match.

CHILD’S
SWEATER COATS, 

fit 1 to 3 years,
$1.20 up.

Household 
Attractions !

Stair Oil Cloth,
8c., 10c., 20c. yard 

Shelving Oil Cloth,
7c. and 11c. yard 

Spring Blinds, 29 & 35c. ea. 
Congoleum Mats, *

18 x 36, 27c. each 
New Canadian Roompapers 

and Borders.

MEN’S
SOFT FELT HATS, 

$1.75.
Steel Grey, Navy and 

Brown.

Ajner. Notions !
Foot Darners .. ..13c. ea. 
Button Hooks . . . .4c. ea. 
Bachelor Buttons, ,40c. doz
Kid Curlers..............5c. doz.
Bone Stilletoes .... 5c. ea. 
Shoe Polish Outfits, 35c. ea. 
Bootlaces, 3 pairs for. . 10c.

AMERICAN WAISTS 
opening to-day. Particu

lars later.

MEN’S VELOUR HATS, 
$2.40.

Navy and Green only.

MEN’S FLANNELETTE 
PYJAMAS,
$1.70 suit.

MEN’S
WHITE NIGHTGOWNS, 

95c. and $1.60.

BOY SCOUT GLOVES, 
75c. and 80c. pair. 
CHILDREN’S KID 

MITTS,
75c. pair.

y

MEN’S
BOSTON GARTERS, 

28c. pair.

BISHOP SONS & CO., Ltd.
PHONE 484. DRY GOODS DEPT.

By GEORGE FITCH.

Author of “At Good Old Siwash.”
Good nature is a combined strength 

and weakness of mind which enables 
a man to endure placidly a scolding 
wife, an aching tooth, a late train, a 
thievish office holder, a chronic hope 
an insulting ticket agent, a small 
boy who has just asked his 1,111th 
question, art automobile suffering 
from mulishness and the telephone in 
all its phases and conditions.

Good nature is the breeding ground 
of laughter, the guardian of friend
ship, the lubricant of smooth-running 
families, the solace of fat men, the 
anaesthetic of misfortune and the 
curse of republics. With good nature 
a man can endure hard work, enjoy a 
large family, forget an insurgent corn 
and enjoy the jokes of Moses. With
out good nature a man can possess 
twenty million dollars and get apop
lexy because he has been short-chang
ed five cents by a street car conductor. 
With good nature a man can run four 
blocks for a train that proves to be 
two hours late and can enjoy telling 
the incident for a week. Without 

, good nature, a man will reach a sta
tion fifteen minutes early- and try to 
sue the railroad company because he 
had to wait for the gates to open. Try
ing to endure the complications of 
modern life without good nature is 
like trying to run an automobile with
out lubricating oil. The result is 
heat, noise, sorrow and disaster.

Good-natured men are more valu
able than statesmen to the world. A 
good natured man can go through a 
mob of ten thousand people and make 
less trouble about it than an ill-hum
ored man can make all by himself in 
a church. If it were not for the good- 
natured men who lose there would be 
no fun in winning baseball games, 
billiard tournaments, track meets, golf 
matches and political bets. If it were 
not for the good-natured men. there 
would be no amateur theatricals, con
certs or art exhibitions, and half the 
babies in the world would meet,violent 
deaths while errercising their lungs.

Good nature is a precious !■. i to 
humanity, but it is much abused. 
There is too much of it for one- tiling. 
It should be rarer and used with ices 
extravagance. Good nature is re
sponsible for bad street Car servie >. 
long sermons, thieving politicians, 
taxicabs that run a mile and a half 
in the same spot, short-weight coal 
dealers trust magnates, pre-Adamite 
humor on - the stage, hobble skirts, 
waste basket hats, detachable, hair 
and man-eating automobiles. Having 
learned how to be good natured un
der all circumstances, mankind must 
now learn how to forget to be ge «1- 
natured when he is imposed u, m. 
Good-natured men are forever t ::ig 
about on their merry ways- being n- 
posed upon by villians, and n • ekly 
enduring it, thus encouraging said 
villians to continue in crime. One 
good ill-natured man can reform more 
ticket agents than a million good- 
natured travelers, and the man who 
can’t stay mad from the disclosure 
until the election is a peril to the re: 
public.

y
sure;
4pn’s

Canadians Trapping
the Germans.

“M. Maurice Barres, iri the “Echo de 
Paris,” says the Times Paris corres
pondent, “gives an account of his re
cent visit to the British front. He de
scribes how the trappers of the Can
adian West employ against the Ger
man bear the thousand little tricks of 
their craft.

“They chase the Boche with the as
tuteness of the scalp-hunters of old, 
or at any rate of the fur-hunters—

with an astuteness tempered by Eng
lish humanity. While the Gerriian can 
be tracked by his furrow, as he crawls 
in the wheatfields, the Canadian can 
glide along without moving a single 
stalk. He will stay for hours at a 
stretch on the watch, lying on his 
back and looking behind with the help 
of a little mirror.

“‘When the Boche, reassured by the 
long silence and the stillness of the 
Held, venutres on his way he is seized 
and trussed in two seconds. The other 
day, after a series of these merry am
bushes, the trappers’ sent to the Ger

man trench the simple message: —
"No use sending another patrol ; 

you’ve got the Canadians opposite 
you.” ’ ”

DURANGO OFF.—The S. S. Duran
go,. sailed last night, for Liverpool 
taking a large mail and a big ship
ment of fish and oil.

L- S. P. U. VOTES $109. — The
Longshoremen’s Protective Union 
have responded to the call of helping 
to swell the Trafalgar Day Fund and 
at a meeting last night voted $100 to
wards it.

Women With Weakness
Fiad New Strength.

For all special weakness from 
which girls and women suffer, no 

rer remedy exists than Dr. Hamil- 
Pills; they maintain that brac

ing health every woman so earnestly 
desires, they uproot disease and bring 
strength that lasts till old age.

The blood is richly nourished by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Appetite in
creases. weakness and secret ills gl'r® 
way to surplus energy and reserve 
vigor.

No pale girl, no ailing woman can 
afford to miss the enormous good 
that comes from Dr. Hamilton's Pills 1 
get^a 25c. box to-day.

Took Big Freight.
Thq s. s. Portia did not-get away 

on the western route till last midnight 
owing to the large amount of freight 
offering. She took the following pas
sengers in saloon :—

R. T. Keeping, C. Benteau,
Ball, J. R. Chesman, Mrs. Butt. R- 
Holden, D. Devine, W. Matthews, J v- 

Maher, Geo. French and 40 in steer* 
age.

STORMY ON LABRADOR^—Mr. D. 
À. Ryan received a marconigram from 
Battle Harbour yesterday stating that 
the weather on the Labrador during j 
the pàst few days had been very] 
stormy, and that there had been heavy, 
falls of snow, ... ... 1

-Ï z •> I “is good tea”
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Exceptional Value
in Boys9 Underwear.

5 HUGE CASES OF 
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR.

Fear.ng further advance in prices we have 
stocked heavily in many lines; particularly in 
Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear. This is the first 
offering from this shipment, every garment well 
made and well shaped, heavy fleece lining and 
made m correct snug fitting sizes for boys of all 
ages, special, per garment, Friday and Saturday 27c

Hosiery of Merit, 
Underpriced for

Friday, Sat. & Monday
WOMEN’S 
CASHMERE HOSE.

40 dozen of English and Am
erican makes in plain and rib
bed, fast Black, seamless finish. 
Reg. 36c. Friday, Sat- OQxi 
urday and Monday ....

MORE VALUES IN 
LADIES’ HOSIERY.

A very fine line in all Black, 
plain and ribbed finish; no bet
ter time to buy your Hoisery 
than now; this line affords an 
opportunity you should avail of. 
Reg. 50c. Hose. Friday, AAr* 
Saturday and Monday I lv

INCLUDE US ON YOUR SHOPPING LIST 
Friday, Saturday and Monday.

More Arguments Than One in Our Favor for Preference.

Children’s Hose
A new line of Fast Black Worsted Hose', heavy 

ribbed, seamless finish; a good wearing Stocking
Friday, Saturday andfor growing 

Monday, 
Small sizes

children.

27c Large sizes
fflSSE) AND 
BOTS’H05E It

Bed Cov rings at Prices You’ll Like.
QUILTED 
BED SPREADS.

These are a new lot, 
they come in pink and 
pale blue, two-tone quilts, 
heavy flannelette cover
ing," quilted and wadded, 
piped with white; size : 
60 x 72; would make an 
ideal ’go-between blank
ets and top quilt. Reg. 
$2.00. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday.

$1.68
r

WADDED
QUILTS.

Just arrived a bunch of 
beauties in assorted art 
coverings relieved with 
band of plain sateen, these 
are plump, -well filled and 
quilted, nice colour blind
ings; large enough for 
double bed. Reg. up to 
$3.00. Friday, Saturday & 
Monday.

$2.78

EIDERDOWN
QUÎLTS.

These look inviting and 
we have endeavoured to 
make the price the same, 
exquisite art patterns in 
the best quilt coverings, 
satin borders in assorted 
shades; sizes: 5x6 feet. 
Reg. up to $9.00. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.

$7.98

f----------------------- \
Handsome
Velveteens, 48c

800 yards of pretty Velveteens in 
all the most wantedesbades of Brown, 
Navy, Saxe, Cardinal, Greens, Purple 
and Black. Velveteens are more 
popular than ever, they always look 
well and make up prettily; this is a 
very superior lot, see them early as 
possible. Special, Friday, Sat-

Just What a Man Needs You’ll Find Here

urday and Monday, per yard

MEN’S SCARFS.
A big assortment showing 

wide end style, in a variety of 
fancy effects; others in knot 
scarfs with patent stud attach
ment, plain and fancy mixtures; 
really good value at 20. 1 C— 
Fri„ Sat’y and Monday lOL

BIG JOB INE OF 
MEN’S
FALL GLOVES.

tixceptional great values in 
Astrachan back; Black and 
Brown, fleece-lined Jersey; oth
ers in Wool, in shades of Khaki, 
Navy and Black ; values to 50c. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday .............................

MEN’S
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

These come in a variety of 
pretty Vertical stripes on White 
ground; laundered cuffs and 
neck band; all soft bosoms, snug 
fitting shirts for every-day 
wear; Boys sizes to be had here 
also. Special Friday,

MEN’S
NIGHT SHIRTS.

A very*fine range of these, all 
brand new stock, in good wash
ing material, nicely striped 
night shirt cloth, turned down 
collar, patch pocket, roomy 
sizes, well finished. Reg. $1.80. 
Friday, Saturday and -t Z?C 
Monday.......................... X. Ov

MEN’S
SWEATER COATS.

Really good value; they come 
in light Grey and slate shades; 
others in Navy, snng fitting col
lar, plain facings, 2 pockets ; 
ideal garment for the out-of- 
doors man. Reg. $2.30. C\ AA 
FrL, Sat’y & Monday u. UU

MEN’S
OVERSHIRTS.

A splendid line of Men’s Jer
sey overshirts for the man 
working out of doors; heavily 
fleeced, turned down collar, 
pleated front, roomy sizes; as
sorted. Reg. 75c. Fri • Zî Q— 
day, Saturday & Mon. vOL

V

Saturday & Monday

Men’s Handkerchiefs.
Extra good wearing Handkerchiefs, fine mer

cerized finish, fancy border, narrow hemstitched 
edge; medium size. Reg. 10c. each. Friday, Sat- 
ufday and Monday......................................................... •

3 for 25c.

Hair Brushes.
j

TABLE DAMASK
The best value you can 

get to-day in pure White 
Table Damask, pretty y 
check patterns and striped 
border, an exceptional 
weight, 60 inches wide; 
good value at 55c. per 
yard. Friday, dô- 
Sat. and Monday, “OV

SHELVINGS.
A lot of pretty Oil 

Cloth shelvings, in widths 
up to 12 inches, plain with 
fancy border, scalloped 
edge. Special, Friday, 
Saturday & Mon
day, per yard ....

Your choice of Black or 
all White, Enamel handles; 
a new feature in the black 
handle, showing all bristles 
metal set; either of these 
makes would be sold regu
larly for 40c. Fri
day, Sat’y & Mon. 34c

Cream Bearskin.
For children’s coats ; a 

nice heavy curl ; 48 inches 
wide ; this makes up pret
tily and gives satisfactory 
wear . Reg. $2.50 per yard. 
Friday, Saturday &
Monday............... 2.20

Blorse Flannels.

j

8 pieces of beautiful 
French flannels; ideal 
blouse materials for cold 
weather wear; pretty stripe 
effects on grounds of Navy, 
Crimson, Green, Black and 
Brown; others in nice light 
effects; 29 inches wide. Reg. 
45c. Friday, Satur- 4A- 
day & Mon., per yd. “vv

BATH MATS.
2 dozen of pretty little Bath 

Mats; size 19 x 29, in Pink and 
White, Pale Blue and White, 
and Navy and White; made of 
heavy Terry Cloth, figured bor
der and lettered centre., Reg. 
35c. Friday, Saturday C)Q-, 
and Monday.................... ^«7V

ÉLUSH DOOR MATS.
A small assortment, about 2 

dozen altogether ; size 11 x 28; 
crushed centre, mostly green 
shade; a few others in black; 
all made on good stout backing. 
Regular up to 80c. Fri- 
day, Saturday & Monday vOU

DOOR MATS.
Pretty patterns and ric’.t r - 

orings in Axminster Door : ' , 
bordered ; size 11 x 20; an < - 
tra weight, with plain ends; 
usually sold at 70c.
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday .............................

TEA COSIES.

62c

Buy one now, 'twill last for 
years. We have a lot of pretty 
art covered Cosies, plain lin
ings, silk cord edging, plump 
and well finished. Reg. 80c. 
Friday, Saturday and ggç
Monday.

WHITE
SHEETING.

72 inches wide, twill 
finish, reliable make; we 
have no hesitation In say
ing this is the best value 
available in White Sheet
ing to-day. Reg. 50 cts. 
Friday, Saturday dKp 
and Monday .. .. “VV

BLIND LACE.
A great .chance to re

new your blind lace econo
mically, you can get it 4 
or 6 inches wide, in deep 
Cream shade, strong pat
terns, usually sold at 20 
cents per yard. Friday, 
Saturday & Mon- 1 
day.......................... X^IV.

Underskirting.
2 pieces of English Un

der Shirting, 36 inches 
wide. Navy and Grey 
grounds, showing vertical 
stripes. Reg. 30c. per 
yard. Friday, 0*7 
Sat. and Mon. .. I V

COT QUILTS.
A clearing line, 12 only 

coloring of pretty art 
sateen, others in plain, 
nicely quilted, well filled; 
size: 24 x 36. Apart from 
their prettiness they will 
give all the heat neces
sary during cold nights to 
the little sleeper. Reg. 
$1.00 each. Friday, 
Saturday & Mon-

PIANO SQUARES.
A brand new assortment in pretty mixed 

shades, handsome patterns in Green Crimson 
and Fawn, etc., others in Turkish design. 
These Squares are considerably higher grade 
than our last shipment; a heavier make, and 
will prove a great save on your carpet. Note 
the extra large size, 53 x 78; ivould niake an 
ideal bedroom square. Reg. $6.50. OK

^ Friday. Saturday & Monday .. ..

80c. Sash Curtains
Very handsome Curtains in Cream 

Oatmeal Cloth, with pretty band of 
broad insertion at sides and bottom 
of curtain, 26 inches wide , and 4o 
inches long. Reg. 85c. pair. Iri- 
day, Saturday and Monday..

J

Carvers.
2 piece Sets in single 

boxes, Sheffield manufac
ture, improved protector 
on fork, made of temper
ed shear steel, brown horn 
handles, with steel butt. 
Reg. $1.60 per set. Fri
day, Saturday AM OK 
and Monday..

Boys’ Jerseys.
Just the season when 

snug fitting Jerseys are 
most wanted ; this lot 
comes in Navy Worsted, 
they’re tidy and not at all 
objectionable for school 
wear. Reg. 50c. Friday, 
Saturday & Mon-

INFANTS’ BIBS.
All White Cotton Covering and Fill

ing, nicely trimmed with lace; full 
sizes. Reg. 5c. Friday, Sat. & Monday

Lace Curtains.
36 pairs of Pure White Lace Curtains, 3% yards long; 

pretty patterns from the Old Country. You are always 
sure of good values in Lace Curtains here. This lot fully 
sustains our reputation. Reg. $1.70 pair. Friday, Satur
day and Monday.............................. ;..............................................

Green Window Shades.

r

Our Regular 60c for 47c.
The best Blind value to be’ had to-day, each Blind on 

dependable 36 inch roller, lace and insertion finish; a lim
ited quantity only, fixtures complete. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday........... ..............................................................................

Clearing Lines of House Footwear.

1.58

47c
BEDROOM
SLIPPERS.

Cosy looking footwear, 
in felt and knit wool; as 
this is a line of broken 
sizes great values will he 
found running through^ it. 
Mostly 70c. regulars. Fri
day, Saturday and 
day.

Mon-

59c

WOMEN’S
HOUSE
SLIPPERS.

60 pairs of patent leath
er slippers, elastic front, 
leather sole and heel; they 
wear soft and are easy 
fitting, straight; sizes: 3 
to 7. Reg. 80 cts. 
day, Saturday and 
day.

68c.

Fri-
Mon-

LADIES’
HOUSE SHOES.

t
A nice comfortable 

house shoe, in good Don- 
gola Kid, low heel, bow 
front, a snug fitting shape. 
% sizes from 3 to 6. Rpg. 
$1.60. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday.

$149

INFANTS’
BOOTS.

Dainty little soft sole 
boots in Tan and White, 
others in Crimson, Pink, 
Tan and White; just the 
kind of snug footwear for 
tiny feet, assorted sizes. 
Reg. 40c. Friday, Satur
day and Monday.

Reasonable Reductions on 
Seasonable Items in the Showroom

UNDERSKIRTS.
Worthy Underskirts in heavy flan

nelette, Cream and Striped wide 
flounce finished with button hole edge, 
others trimmed with linen Torchon 
Lace, full size. Regular, $1.00. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon-

35c.
3 Boxed Soap specials.

12c. PER BOX.
3 cakes in each Box, in 

odors of Witch Hazel, But
termilk, • Cold pream 
Oatmeal, worth trying.
day, Saturday and 
Monday, per box ..

and
Fri*

12c

ISc. PEB BOX.
Another 3 cake box; these are large 

cakes, nicely perfumed in odors of 
Buttermilk, Honey, Brown Windsor, 
Glycerine, and Oatmeal; great value.
Friday, Saturday and Monday, 4 Q— 
per hox........................................ XQV^

15c. PER BOX.
■ 3 cakes in each box, high
ly perfumed, Buttermilk, 
with Witch Hazel, Glycerine 
and Olive Oil properties.
Friday, Saturday and -I 
Monday, per box .. xUV

day

$2.50 DRESSING
JACKETS for $1.39

These are cosy looking, made of fine 
Eider in warm shades of Crimson and 

^tray, turned down collar, long 
aleeves, ample sizes; they will sim
ply vanish at this price. Friday,
Saturday, and Mon- gQ

LADIES’ COLLARS.
A rather pleasing lot in Muslin and Voile, others 

in Lace and Embroidery, popular styles, in Me
dici, Military, roll and others. Reg. 20c. ■! 
each. Friday, Saturday and Monday .... XOV

COMBIN ATION S.
Pure White Jersey, finely ribbed, 

high neck, long sleeves, ankle length 
pants. If you have-not worn com
binations before try these for com
fort, perfection of fit and general 
wear. Reg. 80c. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday............  \JU\s

DIRECTOIRE
KNICKERS.

These are timely, they come in 
medium and heavy weights, and in 
shades of Navy, Grey, Saxe, Purple, 
and Brown, elastic gathered at knee; 
cold defying undergarments unusually 
low priced. Reg. 70c. Fri- CQ^, 
day, Saturday & Monday .... VÎ7V

/

2 for 8c

A SPECIAL LOT OF DAINTY 
HANDKERCHIEFS FROM THE 
OLD COUNTRY. *

V
Single Handkerchiefs in fine Cambric, daintily 

embroidered and lace trimmed. Really good 
value at 15c. Friday, Saturday and 'Mon
day, each.................................................................. 8c

Job Line of FALL BLOUSES, 
Value to $4.00, for $1.19.

Don’t pass these if you want a serviceable and 
seasonable Blouse for fall wear; all dark shades 
and in materials such as French Flannels, Chal- 
lies, Corduroy Velvet, Cloths and Serges, etc.; 
winsome styles, high and low neck, long and % 
sleeves, trimmings of fancy buttons, braidings gnd 
fur, etc.; the season’s best Blouse offer. H 4 A 
$4.00 values. Friday, Sat. & Monday -L. X«7

SAMPLE LINE.
Another lot of high grade Handkerchiefs in 

half dozens; materials of extra fine Lawns and 
Linens, handsomely embroidered, and others 
With pretty lace edging; all samples. Half 
dozen lots Friday, Saturday and Monday

Boys’ Felt Hats.
The balance of our American Felt 

Hats for Boys. Smart shapes in as
sorted shades, they’re good sellers, 
and more than ordinary value, beau
tiful fine felt, suitable for small boys, 
and a few doizen for the bigger boys. 
Special, Friday, Saturday and OAq 
Monday..........................................

More Soap Specials
Probably Our Best Seller is the 2 for 

9c. Special.
The best efforts of big soap manu

facturers to offer a soap of merit at 
a low price, large cakes of hard soap 
in Oatmeal, Buttermilk, Hazel Cream, 
Etc., all these are reliable soaps, no 
better value obtainable. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, 2 cakes for

2 cakes for 9c.

Suit Cases.
A line of these in convenient size, 

large enough for the ordinary travel
er, dark brown body, brass bound, 
metal corners, double clasp, brass and 
spring lock; your initials put on 
free on every suit case you buy. 
Special, Friday, Saturday 
and Monday ........................ 1.23

2 dozen of Men’s Cardigan Jackets, 
Black only, snug fitting and a warm 
garment during the cold weather, 
good value at $2.00. Friday, Satur- 
day and Monday. 1 79

HAT PINS.
Put up, a pair in each box, strong 

steel pins, with gold filled rims and 
pretty pearl centres, they’re good 
value at 25c. per set. Friday, Satur
day and Monday. 22C

Wool Leggins,
In all White Wool, these are pants 

shaped, fit snugly around the waist, 
and cover over the entire foot; for 
outdoor wear during the cold weath
er you can’t find anything more com
fortable. Regular 35 cents. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday. 29C
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Battle Squadron 
of Aircraft 

Ready in France.
Paris, Oct. 9.—An aerial army is 

no lônger a dream of romance. Such 
an army, formed in divisions and 
squadrons, with battle aeroplanes, 
cruiser aeroplanes, scouts and tor- 
ptdo planes, all armoured heavily and 
carrying three-inch cannon and rap
id-fire guns, is a reality. It has been 
made possible through the remark
able developments of military avia
tion in France.

The French Government to-day per
mitted the first inspection of its new 
fleet of aeroplanes. Opportunity was 
given to inspect the large and small 
types of the new battle planes, and 
watch them as they were manoeuvring 
high in the air, -firing round after 
round from their three-inch rifles, 
while they soared, looped and darted 
about.

The aviation field is a vast enclos
ure. Entering the field, a monster 
battle-plane loomed up thirty feet 
high, with a number of planes 
stretching 130 feet across. Further 
back was ranged the fleet of battle
cruisers and scout planes. They were 
formed like a battalion, 20 planes in 
a row across the front, and ten deep. 
Their huge wings made a front half 
a mile wide.

Are Heavily Armed.
The battle-plane and all the cruis

ers were armed heavily. Each car
ried both the three-inch cannon and 
the rapid-fire gun.

The huge battle-plane was the 
chief centre of attention. The en
gineer who constructed it explained 
the details. The officers stated this 
was the first actual realization of the 
battle-plane, other aerial dread
noughts having proved to be impracti
cal. This monster actually flies, car
rying a crew of twelve men, with two 
cannon on the wings, throwing three 
inch steel projectiles. Three trial 
flights have been made, demonstra
ting that it has the steadiness of an 
ordinary biplane. The huge craft is 
now ready for the battle line'. The 
regular crew for fighting will consist 
of four men and an officer.

The armored cruiser aeroplanes 
were then brought out and put 
through tests high in the air. They 
are small biplanes of high power. 
Each is armed with a cannon, and is 
capable of rising almost vertically 
from the ground at a speed of ninety 
miles an hour.

Have Raided Germans.
A large number of these battle 

cruisers are now ready. Several of 
them recently carried out a night 
bombardment far back of the German 
line. During the Champagne engage
ment these cruisers hit a German 
balloon, which exploded in a mass of 
flames.

This, however, was only the initial 
trial. The battle-planes and cruisers 
are soon to begin movements in large 
squadrons, both defensive and offen
sive. They are to attack the German 
lines of communication, particularly 
the railway junctions, with the ob
ject of cutting off supplies sy»d 
spreading demoralization in the road 
of the Germans.

Each squadron will consist of nine 
aeroplanes of all types, including one 
battle-plane, two battle cruisers and 
six scout planes. The complement 
for a squadron will be upward of 
fifty officers and men, for the opera
tion of aeroplanes and their trans
portation on lorries drawn by auto
mobiles, with which each squadron 
will be equipped.

eve™
ETIQUETTE
“How should a lady acknowledge 

an introduction to a man?” inquired 
Jane.

“Simply bow and say: “How do you 
do, Mr. Blank.” In your own home 
extend your hand as a mark of cordi
ally," said her sister.

German Cruelty In S. W. Africa.
Johannesburg, Sept. 2.—9 Boer, 

Van As, of the Waterberg, Transvaal, 
Commando, vouches for a particular
ly ferocious instance of German cru
elty during their defence of German 
South-West Africa against General 
Botha’s Army.

Van As and other men came across 
a mound of earth which was at first 
taken to be a land mine. Digging 
showed that it was the graves of five 
natives, whose had been
bound together routiPl6e waist with 
barbed wire. There were no shot 
wounds or marks of violence on the 
bodies except much laceration of the 
flesh. The statements of natives at 
a kraal bore out the suspicion that 
these five men had been buried alive.

Several Germans, who are known to 
have committed equally cold-blooded 
murders ot natives and who are not 
among thp surrendered troops, are 
being searched for with a view to 

! trial on the capital charge.—Exchange
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REID-NEWFOUNDLAND C°.
South

S. S. GLENCOE will sail from Placentia on FRIDAY, October 22nd, after the ar
rival of the 8.45 a. m., Train from St. John’s, calling at the usual ports of call between 
Placentia and Port aux Basques. \
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PIANOS and ORGANS !
THE MATCHLESS MILTON PIANOS.

, THE MATCHLESS FILTON PIANOS.
THE CARPENTER ORGANS.

The* above Pianos are the finest that are made and a mu
sician’s guarantee i§ given the purchaser.

CHARLES HUTTON.
J

Stanfield
Winter

L>

Underwear .
i j In Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ on _ e- 
S Sale at Blair’s. 8

Stanfield
Underwear

WILL STAND THE WASH.

I HENRY BLAIR

In stock & to arrive

500 Kegs

Powder.
:e':ï

The Direct Agencies
Limited.

sepl6,eod,tf
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Pickles, Peels & Bran !
JUST ARRIVED.

20j Bags Bran.
150 Cases Staple and Strong 

Pickles and Chow Chow, 
5000 lbs. Citron, Lemon

and Orange Peel.

GEO. NEAL
l®l®l®i®l®t®l®l®l®l®t®t®t®i®l®l®t®t®l®<©i®l®l®l®1®l
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Ceylon Tea
Éx “Stephano” & “Algeriana.”

679 Chests Ceylon TEA,
All Grades.

50 and 60 lb. HALF CHESTS.
Also in

20, 10 and 5 lb. BOXES.
All packed In Ceylon.

Our Wholesale Prices are very low, as we buy 
in Ceylon direct Write for prices and samples.

STEER BOTHERS

Having enjoyed the confidence 
of our Outport and City patients 
for many years, we beg to re
mind them that we are “doing 
business as usual” at the same 
old office, 203 Water Street.

Remember, Lehr’s Teeth stand 
for durability and workman
ship, combined with good fit. 
Full Upper or Lower Sets $12.00 
Good Clean Extraction 

. Without Pain .... .. 25c.

A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

s,tu,th,tf 203 WATER ST.

Fall Footwear
The “Burt” Shoe for Ladies.

(F

SEE LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

OUR SLOGAN:

The Home 
Office Supplies.

OUR PROPRIETORS:

C. E. MEEHAN,
W. P. MEEHAN

See Our Window Display
of the following:— „

Hammers, Hand and Rip Saws,
Circular and Pit Saws,
Wood and Iron Planes’, Chisels,
Oil Stones, Gauges, Levels, _
Braces and Bits, Shoe Lasts,
Locks and Hinges, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Brushes, Grindstones, 
Glass, Felt, Nails, Cross Cut Saws, 
Muskrat, Fox, Otter & Bear Traps, 
Single & Double Barrel Muzzle-Load

ing Guns,
Powder, Shot and Gun Caps,
Single and Double Barrel Breech- 

Loading Guns, Cartridges, 
Winchester Rifles and Ammunition.

SELLING AT THE VERY LOWEST 
PRICES.

MARTIN
Hardware Co., Lid.,

Wholesale & Retail.
J

The “.White House” and “ Dr. Sawyer’s” 
Cushion lonersole Shoes for Men.

n
White
HOUSE
SHOE}.
CABMEN

WHITE House
/ SHOES 1
^j§|H
^ANSOUAU^

Latest Styles just in.

OUR NAME & ADDRESS:

Royal Stationery Co.,
Martin Bldg. ’Phone 649a
Water Street. P. 0. Box 1240

aepl4,tu,th,s

NOTICE !
The St. John's Gas Light Company 

is about to remove fts Office from the 
Board of Trade Building to the Office 
recently occupied by P. N. R. John
son, Esq., corner of Prêscott and 
Duckworth Streets. The Showroom, 
Office and Basement at present occu
pied by the Company, in the Board of 
Trade Bqilding, will be let on the 1st 
Novembef next. For particulars apply 
to

W. H, RENNIE,
oct!5,tf Board of Trade BuRdMg.

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoi s
o| o| r\{>>| o| ol’ <s|fo|(ci|(r>|

J. J. St. Jolm.
45c.—The Real Irish Butter--4Sc.

Just landed ex s.s. Durango from the Killamey Lakes, 
another shipment of the best IRISH BUTTER, which 

is little cheaper, retailing at 45c. lb.
500 dozen Nicely Perfumed

Toilet Soap,
In 1 doz. boxes. Price 35c. doz.

J. J. ST. JOHN, ,
DUCKWORTH ST. « I .EM ARC HA NT HOAD
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North Sydney COAL.
The S. S. AMANDA has landed a splendid 

cargo of this coal, which we are selling at special 
prices.

ANTHRACITE COAL.
To arrive in a few days. All sizes at specially 

reduced prices while discharging.
We can save you money on your Winter's 

Coal.

A. H MURRAY, Beck’s Cove.
xTz vTz xtz vt- xtz x^z x^z xtz xyz xvz vt
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New Fall
SUITINGS !

Within the next few weeks you are going to 
buy a n^v Fall Suit—that’s certain. Perhaps 
to-day, perhaps to-morrow, perhaps in a month
—but you’re going to buy it.

We think you ought to know why it’s wise to 
“Do it now.” The best reason is that our stocks 
are complete-^you’re bound to get more style 
satisfaction out of a broad choice than a narrow 
one—you get the broad choice now—you may 
not get it later.

This is why we invite your inspection of the 
stylish patterns now on hand.

The Store That Pleases.
O' jO jo jo j o jo jo jO jo jo jo jo jo

Advertise in the TELEGRAM


